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Mcluteland boasts Campus wages 
I 

frequent burger bars up 5 percent 

"-ti Youns / Tl'Mt lloortng ll•sl 
Pacific Lutheran Univ rslty or a new fut food chain? With an Increase In hamburgers served by Food Service 
this semester, some students aren't sure. 

by Mlchelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

"Over 26 billion served," a 
phrase started by the McDonald's 
Corporation, has been in the 
public eye for many years. That 
same phrase recently made its 
way to Pacific Lutheran 
University. 

Saturday night a large black 
and golden arch of balloon 
mysteriously appeared over the 
doors of the University Center 
with a sign below it reading, 
"McLmeland-Over 26 Billion 
Lute Burgers Served.'' 

The creators of I.he display may 

have been prompted by the in
crea ed number of hamburgers 
that have appeared in the UC 
food line lately or it may be a plea 
for more burgers. 

Bob Torrens, director of Food 
Service, was highly amused by 
Lhe McLute arches. 

''I think it comes from a 
misunderstanding about our ham
burger bar," said Torrens. 
"There seems to be a misconcep
tion about hamburgers two nights 
a week. They (students) think it's 
ta.king away a main dish. That 
isn't true." 

Torrens pointed out that the 
hamburger bar gives more varie-

ty. Instead of only two main 
choice , students now have three, 
he said. 

The reason for the hamburger 
bar in the first place is becau e 
food bars are becoming the "in" 
thing, according to Torrens. 

And not ju t hamburger bars. 
Food Service also o ca
sionall y bas a spaghetti bar, a taco 
bar and a potato bar. 

"Our thought was we'd start 
out with it (the hamburger bar) 
two night a week and see how 
the students liked it," Torrens 
said. "We're going through 600 
to 700 hamburger per night.·' 

by Erika Hermanson 
intern reporter 

Student receiving minimum 
wage pay at Pacific Lutheran 
Univer ·ity will soon find a 15 per
cent boost in their paychecks, 
thanks t new federal work study 
reguJation . 

In the past PLU has operated 
under guidelines se up by the U.S. 
Department of Labor, in which the 
university was able to pay its st -
dent workers as lit le 85 percent 
of the federal mini um wage, id 
Patricia O'Donnell, assistant direc
tor of fiscal Affairs. But the 
university has never done ·o. 

"We've always paid more than 
the federal minimum (wage)," said 
O'Donnell in reference to the cur
rent university minimum wage of 
$3.65. 

Beginning with be pay period 
that start Monday, LU mu t 
n w comply with a new federal 
work tudy regulation tating that 
work study studt"nts cannot be paid 
le than the federal minimum 
wage. In ac ordance w·tb thi. 
regulation, PLU will raise the 
minimum wage for all tudent to 
$3.80 per hour. 

The federal minimum wage has 
been $3.35 ince Dec. 31, 1980 
and will increase to $3.80 tomor
row. University wages will in
crease again next year when the 
federaJ minimum wage rises to 
4.25 April I, 1991. 
Although the new federal regula

tions apply only to work study 
students, PLU will increase wages 
for all students. 

Ace rding to O'Donn ll. each 
year when the budget is drawn up, 
departments put in a request for 
mone;- for student workers. 
Univ rsity vice presidents are 
allocat d a certain amount of 
money for payroll. The Board of 
Regents then approve or reject, 

the allocation of funds. 
1n reference to the budgel for the 

remaining academic year, O'Don
nell felt that the increase w uld 
have "minimal effect.'' The budget 
wilJ be voted on at the B ard of 
Regents meeting Monday. 

In addition to thi increase, a 
state bill repealing the minimum 

. wage exemption for public univer
silies and colleges has passed both 
the state House and Senate and has 
received the governor's ignature. 
Within 90 days aJI Washington 
state college tudents will be paid 
th state minimum wage of $4.25 
per hour. 

House Bill 2253 repeal the 
Revis d Code of Washington 
(RCW) 49.46.025 which was writ
ten in 1961. The RCW state that 
universities and colleges a.re ex
empt from paying their ·tudent 
wor ers minimum wage. 

In 1989 Washington initiative 
51 e tabli hed the adult tat 
mimmum wage at $4.25 and 
authorized a youth tale minimum 
wage for employees under 18. 

Due to the RCW college 
tudents employed by their univer
sity or college were exempt from 
thi amount of pay. 

The bill pas ed the Hou e on 
Feb. 6 with 97 "yea" votes and no 
"nay'· vote,. The bill passed the 
Senate on March I with 47 votes 
in favor and no opposing vote . 
Gov. Booth Gardner 1gned the 
bill into law on March 23. 

According to the House Bill 
Report, testimony in favor of the 
bill stated that "students should be 
paid the same wage as ther 
citizens who perform the same 
work," and that "even when paid 
the minimum wage, college 
students have difficulty meeting 
their xpenses." There was no 
testimony against the bill. 

Radioactive material to be relocated 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

tored in a 'ipecial clo ed 
laboratory room on the econd 
floor of Rieke Science Center is 
what is kn wn a a neutron 
howitzer. Round and roughly three 
feet tall, it is a plastic drum filled 
with water surrounding a radioac
tive source about the size of a salt 
haker. 

Encased in steel, the source is 
mainly plutonium-a silvery white, 
highly reactive metal that emits 
large numbers of neutrons. The 
neutrons are useful in science 
classes at PLU for the study of 
radioa tive materials and their ef
fect on ther substances. 

Th howitzer has been located in 
the science center ince it opened 

in January 198.5 but will oon be 
moved to a new, ·pecially-<lesigned 
room on the ground level of the 
building. 

The unit currently meets all state 
regulations for such materiaJ in the 
way it is used and maintained; it i 
certainly safe agaimt normal occur
rences, said professor Robert 
Parker of the Physic Department. 

Concern · have been raised by 
Parker and others about the 
possibility of abnormal cir
cumstance that the howitzer may 
not be safe against in its current 
location. The recent rash of earth
quakes on th West Coast and talk 
of a major quake hitting the Nor
thwest area soon brought e poten
tial problem to light. 

"After the San Francisco earth
quake, I'm not so sure it should on-

Jy be safe again l ordinary occur
rence.s," Parker said. "We want to 
get this material where it will be 

PLU'a own plastic drum of 
plutonium wlll soon be on the move. 

mot safe.'' 
"Ordinary" oc urr n e do not 

include earthquakes, frres or explo-
ions, Parker l>aid. ' Radioactive 

material should not be :.tored on 
the second floor of a building of 
this design," be said. 

Construction of the new room 
should be finished by spring break 
and consists of converting a 
chemical storage room in the 
southwest comer of the science 
center Physical Plant Director Jim 
Phillips said. The howitzer may be 
moved as early as May l . 

The room rests on a concrete pad 
t is cove with a material · 

keep any spills from I ing into 
the concre e. The walls are steel
enforced concrete and the whole 
room will be covered with a 
radioactive shielding consisting of 

lead. concrete, sand and a spec111.I 
neutr n-nbsorbing plasti 

In addition, radiation detect r~ 
mounted inside th room will allow 
for monitoring of radiation level 
from outside, io cru;c of an 
emergency. 

"We've worried about all the 
detail involved with earthquake, 
fire and even terrorist attack,·· 
Parker said. "I'll be much happier 
when it' moved down to a con
crete pad." 

igns for the room were ready 
by th ginning of the school year, 
said Parker, but it could not be built 
until all tale regulat ry is ues 
could be ealt with. 

One such regulation required the 
university to produce a "chemical 

See HOWITZER, page 4 
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Speaker's tour rattles college campuses 
IC le2e Pres· Ser.ice l. tour of 

c lege - campu ·e ~ b~ . · ation of 
Islam leader Loui- Farrakh.w and 
hi~ Jeputie_s h ldt some Je..., i-h 
swdent . ,.,, ho tind Farrakhan\ 
peech la ed ';1,ith ··,er:, fnghten· 

mg .. characterization:. f Je...., as 
""'t ·J..:eJ" and ven · blo d 
sud: r<;,"' wsma)ed 1nd \.\Orried. 

On the other hand. campui, bla · 
cudenL, group . "'hi h I ften ~pon

r. ·au n of Glam 1.i I Lo their 
·h 1~. tend c) hrug , tf their 

Jev.i\h Ill mates· tears or" 4nti-
em1t1\m a~ !II-founded. mis_ u1J

ed Qr even as pan f .a Je¼ bh pl t 
to undermine the black empov.er
ment mu\ement. 

··H i n·t liked t,... a !oL of white 
poeple. but he i· h·1ghl. re pe..:ted 
1,-, the black cornmunit\.". said 
Adriel lston of the Black.· Student 
Alliance (BSAJ at yale L'nivermy. 

Farrakhan ured Nonhern U-
lmo1 an ~fichigan S te univer
sitie · in Febr ry. while hi 
as 1stants Khallid Abdul Muham
mad and Abdul Alim Muhammad 
visited Pennsylavania State and y~Je 
umvensues. Yale·~ BSA and harva.rd 
Cni er;iry group have mvited Far
rakhan to tneir campuse~. 

Such v1s1ts are not nev.·. In re..:e.nt 
year Farrakhan h ~po en a the 
umver;ities of ~1aryland. Penn
sylvania and Ot!>tnct of C lumb1a, 
as v. ll as at the tate L'niverstty of 
~ev. York at Albany ta name a tew. 

Thi\ }ear· \peaking tour, 
howe,.er. t being pl.ayed out wramst 
r.he background of a rapid incre'™! 
in the number of anti-Semitic cts 
and hate crime. on co lege cam
pu , natmnwide. 

• 
ISL 

. 
- nq{ t 

jMMITT-c et-: 

Nation of Islam Leader louis Farrakhan's campus visits have activists on edge. Court"y of College Preu Service 

In January, for example. hun
dreds of neo- azi catalogue were 
mailed lo George Mason Universi
tv sruden While at Penn tate. the 
Phi Gamma Delta fratemit held a 
Roch hashanah theme party mock
ing Jev. 1 h name . SwasllKa and 
anti- en illc ~logans were pamted 
on the nuger, University Hillel 
Je..., i-,h Srudent Cent r. 

More recently, a ~w. ti.ka was 
burned in he lawn of tht: once
pred mmantly Jc i~h Zeta Beta 
Tau fraternity at the mve~ity of 

Co orado at Boulder in early 
~arch. 

··The greatest damage is not in 
the term~ o what !Farrakhan) say 
in hi ~peech," said a representative 
from the Ant"-Defamauon League. 
a 'ew York ba ed gr up that 
monit, r.. ethnit tritf ·Bur that it 
polarize. campus. Peopl begrn t 
ee ea h other as oppo ing camps 

rather than people. h Lakes a long 
ume to heal." 

eedle to ay, the leader of the 
10.000-member, C icago- ased a-

tion of Islam group - which has 
won acclaim for its work in 
rehabllit.ating drug addicts and..; n-

ict and freeing housing 
developments of predatory drug 
dealel"> - di agree·. 

In Februan. Farrakhan I Id a 
M1 h1gan ta~ udience he Q\\,es no 
polog} to Jew who might be 

fnghcened bv hi ~peeche becau · 
Jew have "· ucked the blood of the 
black community." 

His past comments that Judai m 
is a ·· utter reli2.ion" and that the 

genocidal Adol(Hit1 r Y..a "a great 
man" Y..ere La.ken ut ot\:onte,t. he 
told MSC students. and reponed b\ 

.. wicked" Jewi h journalists. 

"Loui Farrakhan i. not an 
enem\" of Amem.:a. not an enem, 
of Je~ . not an enemy of,~ h1te peo
ple," saLd Farrakhan. who rejected 
reque t ~ Ix mten ie\\ed for th1 · 
artide. in Februat) reporr in rhe 
Washington Po t .. 1i ay that 
Laui. Farrclkhan i anti- emitic 1 
an un(air cbaractenzauon of me·· 

"Frnm my f)')mt ol \le\\ that 1 

a far e. Hn, me age in th pa~t 
\CO vears ha in lmkd a \Cf) 

trom? ·,mti-Serrute messa2.e ·· said 
MarkFmkel tem. e e uu,·t· dire -
tor che Hill I Jev. i h tudent 
Center at MSL'. 

Such arguments lea,e many blttd. 
students col . 

'(Farrakhan· critics) 3)' h i 
very derogatory again.st Jew and 
that he causes more problems than 
good. When he cam h re. though. 
he dealt with issu s other than 
race:· i Judy Moncrieffe of Nor
thern fllinois Uni ersicy's (NTU) 
Black Student nion. which spon-
or Farrakhan's January 111 ic ro 

the campus. 
Farr khan· e ·sage, a 

chari matically delivered call for 
If-reliance. obnetv and tam1lv 

. tab1! ll} 1n the black communit~. 
typically mspire and energize~ 
bla k Ii ·cener,. 

"The , 'ati n of Islam has been 
around fi r aim t 30 \·ear..:· Yale' 
Alston noted. "If they were truly 
preaders of hate. blac~ would be 

burning d "-'n • nagogue aml that 
hasn t happened yet." 

Minority recruitment under microscope 
(C liege Pre s ServiceJThr-ee years 
ago, v. hen Mike Turner was a 
freshm n at Slippery Rock Univer-
ity in Penn ylvania, another tu

dent m hi~ dorm refused to use the 
same ho er tall a Tum r 
becau,e Turner i black. 

After reco11ermg from the initial 
hock. Turner imply made sure to 

u e every shower in the d rm 
bathroom. 

"The5e are the kinds of thin s 
minonty ,;tudents have to deal with 
all the time," said Turner. now in 
the tudent government and active 
m minority r cuiting. "I think I've 
grown from ·1." 

AL most predominantly white 
campuse , however, th re aren't 
enough Mike Turners who hoose 
to face the di piriting mean s of 
classmares, loneline , isolation and 
~eemmgly crushing debt that go 
along with b ing a minority 
student 

Mo tly white c<1JT1puse. in short, 
are failing to convince minority 
students to enroll. 

•·college. are caught in 
Catch-22," ,;.aY'i Dave Merkowitz of 
th American Council on &lucalion 
r CEJ. a Washington, O.C.-ba ed 
group that repre. ems college 
presitlen . "The}"re trying to in
crease minority enrollment bur the 
fact that if low 1s a di incentive for 
minorities co go there." 

[n a January report, ACE, after 
reviewing data ver a LJ. ear 
period, found that the percentage of 
black high school grad enrolled m 
college fell from 40 percent in 1976 
t 30 percent in 1988. For 
Hi panics, enrollment went fr m 
SO percent to 3 percent over the 
same period. 

For middle-income blacks, the 
college participation rate for high 
s hool graduates went from 53 per
cent in 1976 to 36 percent m 1988. 

Corre ponding rate~ for Hisp nic 
were 46 percent in 1988 compared 
to 53 percent in 1976. 

"Every college in the councry i 
having trouble attractm and 
recruicing minoritie ... aid Jame 
pear, executive as~istant to Florida 

Atlantic Univer ity President An
thony Catne e. 

The failure i not for lack of 
trying. 

Eight out of every IO ad-
mini trators lied by ACE aid 
they direct 'a lot" or" ome" ef-
forts to a tract and retain minority 
students during the 1988-8 school 
year. 

Yet only a paltry one in four ,;aid 
minorit enrollment had actually 
gone up. 

At the University of Wisco in
Madison (UW), for instance, the 
number of minority tudents drop
ped from 252 in fall, 1988, to 245 
last fall. despite an elaborate 
"Madi on Plan" Lo double the 
enrollment of black, Hispanic and 
American Indian students. 

Penn State, plagued by a ra. h of 
racial incidents in 1988, the number 
of black student! dropped in 19 8 
for the first 1ime in seven years, 
even though overall minority enroll-
ment increase . 

At Pacific Lutheran University, 
Steve Smith, minority tudenl coor
dinator, said 24 minority student,; 
compri e only 6.3 percent of the 
total PLU population. 

While Smith agrees that minori
ty enrollment has dee sed, he 
thinks r cruitment of especially 
person of color hould begin 
before college. 

"Recruitment of minority 
student! ha · to take place beginn
mg at the middle sch ols, prefer
rably starting at the grade ch l 
level," he satd. "We can't start at 
high school, a lot have already writ
ten off the option of a colle~e 

education and haven't taken college 
prep cou e •· 

Smith said that the reason PLU 
has problem recruittng depend a 
lot on how student'i are raised. 

.. There's no mcenuve to come lo 
college in that there are fewer role 
models for minority students in the 
grade and rruddle hoof ," he aid. 
"The advantages of a college educa
tion are not seen while growmg up." 

Money al o eem to be a big 
reason, Thomas Mortenson of the 
American College Te~ting (ACT) 

'The lack of numbers is a 
univer ity and societal 
problem. To ay that any 
kind of minority program 
hasn •t done anything is an 
incorrect assumption. 

- teve Smith, PL minority 
student coordinator 

Program said in a report relea ed 
the fir-t week of March. 

The growing emphasis on ~tudenl 
loans over grants is driving low
income students, who more often 
than not are minorities, from higher 
education because low-income peo
ple enerally are le s wiLJjng to risk 
taking out a loan, Mortenson said. 

.. There' no denying that 
m.inonties are sometimes from low
income families," said PLU' 
Smith. "But it's not right to make 
the as umpuon that every minority 
comes from a low-income home." 

Sm.ilh added that recent national 
cuts in education affect a lot of 
student! . but they have more impa t 
on some minority students. 

·'Although everyone i hun by the di ated they"re not comrng;· admit-
lack of funding, it'. a rremendous ed adrni ion director Dave Col-
detriment t minority students due !ins. "We've talked with every 
to lack f resour es," Smith aid. minority applican1 we've been able 

Morten on·s study says that, bet- to reach. One father ind1ca1ed that 
ween 1966 and the late 1970s - hi· son >would (m tead) attend a 
when grant as istance expanded predominantly black ·chool." 

greatly - college enrollment of A PLL1 ~ophomore from Central 
di advantaged student al o Mexico responded to this incident 
increased. by aying he hear f racial in-

But sin ·e 1988. loans have cidents on other campuses, but 
become the predominant form of hasn't xperienced any on the PLU 
student aid, helping to negate 40 campus 
percent and 50 percent of tho ''It's an individual choice y u 
gain in low-inc me student enroll- make, you have a choice about how 
ment, Mortenson reported. you view other people," he said. 

Schools are trying to solve the "The corollary to that is if you view 
problem by offering special scholar- people in a critical wa you tend t 
ships. Florida Atlantic, for one, an- treat your elf that way." 
nounced March 8 that it uld give The student, h did not want 
free tuition to 43 black students - his name publi hed, said that he 
up from this year' 28 ch lar- views raci mas a fonn f rejection. 

ships - who meet admi sion "Everyone experiences rejec-
standards. tion," he · ·ct. "Raci mis one fonn 

Smith said currently only one of reje tion. The mindset is 
renewable min rity leadership de tructive, it's a waste of their time 
award i available at PLU, bur he i and it Joesn't make ense to me .. 
looking for ways to expand Elsewhere however, the scene is not 
reli urces for minorilie . the ame. 

mith 1s also active in a At Iowa State University. where 
pre idem-appointed Coun ii For racial tensions spurred students to 
Racial and Ethni Diversity, a orche trate an "anti-hate" march 
group working to increase mmori- Feb. 23. recnuter.; are tellmg the 
ty staff. tuden and faculty. truth and hoping for th best. 

"With this group we're trying lo "We tell the tudents that they're 
build a university-wide effort for going to run into racism." says Elve 
achieving thi goal," Smith sllirl Everage ofISU's adlnis ions office. 

Out and out racism, however, "A university or college;• he says, 
seems to be the bigge t deterrent to ''i no different than the re t c-' 
minority tudents thinking about society," 
enrolling at a predominantly white PLU's Smith agrees with the 
campus. comparison. 

At Tomer• Slippery Rock, a pre- "The lack of number; is a uruver-
dawn fight Feb. U between black sity an a societal problem. To say 
and white . tudents, followed that that any kind of minority program 
night by a ross-buroing in front of hasn't done anything i an incorrect 
one black student's off-campus a umption," he said. "If minority 
apartment, already ha,; cared away offices weren't there the minority 
some minonty high chool seniors enrollment would be a lot lower. 
who were going to enroll next fall. Minority recruitment has to be a 

"Some (applicants) have in- umversity-wid commltlm.t'.m" 
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16 students named 
to Who's Who list 

Measles case reported 

by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Sixteen Pacific Lutheran Univer-
ity seniors were recently named to 

the Who' Who among Students in 
American Universities and Col
leges for their outstanding contribu
tion to the university. 

Student elected will auend a 
banquet in their honor April 2. be 
in luded in the 1990 editi n of 
"Who'· Who" and becom eligi
ble to use a pecial reference ser-

ic to seek po tgraduate mpl y
ment or admi sion to graduate 
·ch I. 

Representative; Kari Lerum, 
American Sociologi Association 
Honors Program and Women's 

Issues Network; Monet Lion, King 
County Rape Crisis Center and 
Washington Women United; Ar
nold Ronning. Satygraha and 
global justice uct1vnie ; Daven 
Rosener, The Mooring Mast and 
RHC: Michelle Thaut, Delta I ta 
Chi and Dance Ensemble; Barbar-ct 
Thoreson, youth group counsel r 
and National Nursing Organiza
tion; Robert Vogel ang, Choir of 
the West and SPLU; and Valerie 
Zaborski, Saga and Centennial 
Aide ~ff 

Student civities coordinator 

by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

· ust when you thought you had 
escaped the f iction of 
midterms, another obstacle comes 
your way. The measles. 

A ere m Japanese vi ·itor to 
P.r1cific Lutheran Univer 1ty wus 
diagno ed al the Health Center. 
Wednesdav as havin Rubella 

Rubella· i lhe three-dav Ger-
m.a sle chamctenud by an 
it h 

11 t ~ed 
1 fortvedt 
e nmistrati n 

Bui! · nd () when 
he gious, said 
01 1 rv 

illcr. 
Mtll r } regi~h:red PL 

·tud nt~ .,h lUld ni t worrv about 
oming down ~ ith th 

0

d1se 

because the PLU immunization 
policy keeps their hots u to 
date. "The fact that we have thi. 
policy will ave us," she aid. 

Th incubation period for 
Rubella is 16-8 day · after om-
ing down with t sh. whi · 
fulh during this wee.k, said 
Miller 

Early . ymp m f th disease 
include a low-grade fever. 
head::iche, ninn\· nose and s JJen 
glands. The · ppear t~ five 
d before r a dn out rnr a 

h 
l 
f 
r 

should not -
ed 1e rect-nt urb f 
Rubeola. common! c 

. at Pacifo.: Vniver..ity in 

Forest Grove, Ore.. and e 
niversi of Oregon 
Because • t t of ase~ 

of Rubeola m the Tacoma a 
the local Cent r of Di Con-
trol h ugge ted tha ry s -
dent who did not rec a shot 
after 12 onlh of age be in
noculated wi h two do~" nf 
measles, mumps nnd Rubell 
(MMR). 

The Health Center 111 be sen
th 

t' be 
a ea 
d th 

their rccordi; er 
II gt 
lhc future 
nt wnh q i 

dmg rhcir mimuni o 
n II the Heall nt 

Health Di!partment 
info 1a11on. 

A three-member student commit
tee of juniors Mooty Pera and Keri 
Kellerman and phom re Eugene 
Kearn evaluated the faculty 
nomination and made the 
selections. 

Recipients, followed. by two 
activitie · representative of their in
volvement at PLU, include: Sonja 
Barald n, R idential Life Office 
staff (RLO) and Campus 
Mini tric ·; Rosa Eslrada, C aJition 
of Hispanic American Profe -
sionab and Che rstaff/F tball 
Lister Elementary School Program; 
Marya Gingrey. ASPLU and Con
cerned Active United Students for 
Equality; Tracy Gregg, Cbeerstaff 
and Alpha Kapp P . ; Chad Haase, 
ASPLU and KCNS6: Jen Johnstad, 
Residenltal Life Staff and Trinity 
Lutheran Church youth worker; 
Sandra Krause, ASPLU and RLO; 
Shari Kym, Residential Hall Coun
cil (RHC) aod Nursing Level 

Sharon Paterson said thac nomina
tion are open to juniors, niors 
and graduate students who faculty 
feel might quaJ ify. Criteria include 
demonstrated scholarship. leader
ship in a ademic and co-curricular 
activities and other service to either 
PLU or the community. aid 
Paterson. 

PLU celebration begins May 27 

·•we, as a committee, placed a 
greater emphasis on ervice and 
leader hip than on academic per
formance," said Kellerman. "In 
ome cases, the individual had 

contributed o mu h to PLU and 
the surrounding community that 
eliminating lhem on th bic·is of 
grade point average seemed almo. t 
trivial. We placed a higher valu n 
service and leadership not only h re 
at PLU. but a1 o communi1y in
volvement and volunteer work." 

Mysterious science theft 
results in $5,000 loss 

by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

It is time to roll out the red 
carpet. Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty's Centennial Celebration is just 
around the comer. 

"Educating for Ser i e -
Century II." the Centennial 1herne, 
offi ially begin with ommence
ment on May Tl. 

Each graduate will receive a copy 
of hi tory profi or Phillip Nord
qu1st's new book and ·'PLU 100" 
buttons will be given out at com
mencement. The centennial flag 
will a1 be unveiled and raised at 
thii. time. 

To build excitement and en
Lhu iasm for the coming celebra
tion, the faculty and staff were join
ed together la t Saturday night for 

their kick-off dtnner in Olson 
Auditorium. This was the first time 
in 15 years that both faculty and 
taff have attended a ingle func

tion. Centennial Chairperson 

Thomas Sepic said the 800 people 
in attendance make it the largest 
event ever held in Olson. 

Aluma.is Dennis Goin as the 
motivational speaker for the even-

ing. He is the director of educa
tional program at Edge Leaming 
In litute in Tacoma. 

Many well-known speakers will 
visit the campu during the celebra
tion. Gov. Booth Gardner, Arnold 
Schwarrenegger and former pre i
dent Jimmy Caner are just a few 
who will involved. 

The CenteMial Cel bration will 
be broken up into four paru : 
"Reflecting on Heritage," • Shaping 
Society' Value ," "Solving 
Humanity' Problems" and 
"Developing Partner hips for 
Tomorrow." 

111is i the first pan in a series of 
articles covering the Centennial 
Celebration. "61 h for ongoing 
tories as they unfold throughout 

the Centennial year. 

by Kristi Helton 
staff reporter 

current. 
"Different people di covered 

things mis ing at different limes," 
Huston said. 

MICA 'puts on the ritz' at banquet 
An assortment of equipment 

worth over $5,000 is missing from 
Rieke Science Center, but no one 
can pinpoint when it disappeared, 
according to Walt Huston, assistant 
director of Campu Safety and 
lnfonnatioo. 

Science Department offi ials say 
the theft could have taken place 
anytime between the end of the fall 
seme ter and the end o February. 

The Chemistry, Biology and 
Earth Science Department are 
missing such items a stereo 
microscopes, electronic and 
chemical balances and digital multi
meters used for measuring electric 

Tuesday, March 20 

"That's a lot for one person to 
take at one time. I'm sure it didn't 
all happen at once." 

Huston says there is a lack of 
se urity in the Science center. 

"They don't pay attention when 
people are carrying stuff aroun 
down th re," h said. 

Hu ton said Campu Safety has 
recommended putting some kind of 
alarm sy tern in Rieke. Even 
omething as simple as locking the 
ide doors and forcing people int 

more vi ible areas could cul down 
on some of the thefts, he said. 

by Steve Rudd 
intern reporter 

Pacifl Lutheran University adult 
students will be "Puttin' on the 
Ritz'' April 20 at their annual 
banquet. 

The banquet will be held in the 
Chris Knutson Hall in the Univer
sity Center. The theme for this 
year's banquet will be "Puttin' on 
the Ritz." The ix d Uar fee will in
clude a chicken dinner and live 
entertainm nt by the PLU Jazz 
ensemble. 

The purpose of !he banqu t i ·'to 
make adult students "feel like 

SAFETY PULSE n 

■A staff member reported ht blue ports coat 
stolen from a locker in the 01 on Auditorium 
men • locker r<.\Om. Th co t l valued at 180.-

Saturday, arch 24 
■ No incid nn, reported. 

Sunday, March 25 

Wednesday, March 21 
■No incidents reponed. 

Thur day, March 22 
■ The instrusion alarm in East Campu w.a set 
off after 9 p.m. It i not nown what caused Lhe 
alarm. 
■The mtrusion alarm in University Center wa · 
set off at 7 p.m. It is n t known what cau~ the 
alarm. 

Frid , M rch 23 
■ ev •ral g, II green 
vandalu.cd t lh 
e ttmated at $800. Jt 1 

mage. 

and benchc,, were reported 
If c ur.se. with dama 
m l kJl wn whc used lhe 

■ The hub cap:. of a issan Sentra were remov
ed while it w parked in the North Resident Lot. 
The: hub cap · w..:re found next to the car. 

Monday. March 26 
■ A tudent reported a birt tolen rom the .se-
cond floor ~troom in the Umver. ity nter. 
■ studen1 reported h.is catcuJ, tor and 46 com
pact disk rolen from his room in Ti~elstod. The 
loss , valued at 800. 
■ A tudent ri:potted hi; watch slolen from h 
r m tn Tingelsuid, The wat It is valul.-d al $350. 

Fire Alarms 

■ Resld nee Halls 
stem Malfun tion - 2 

Cooking - 1 

they're part of PLU," said Christina 
del Rosario, director of the Minori
ty, International, Commuter and 
Adult Student Services (MICA). 

The Adult Services section of 
MICA i ,oncemed with adults 
over 22. Adult students have a dif
ficult time because they are not the 
traditional college age Rosario 
said and as a result are alienated 
as a group. 

Adull Students services give 
adults the support they need to 
"make them feel it's worth it," aid 
Rosario. The upcoming banquel is 

a way in which this upport will be 
accomplished. One of the fc tivities 
of the banquet is the award 
ceremony honoring out tanding 
adult students. 

Be ides th banquet, MICA of
fers other pracucal services for 
adul . Some of these rvices in
clude a upport group. a personal 
me sage board. a courte ' phon , 
speciaJ orientation aruJ pecial adult 
student advi ·ors. MICA also has a 
monthly workshop for adult 
tudems t w rk out c lleg sur

vival skills. 

Board of Regents to vote 
on budget, new positions 
by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

A full schedule i planned for the 
Board of Regents m ting Monday, 
including a vote on the proposed 
1990-1991 budget, said Provo t J. 
Robert Wills. 

The 37 board memb rs will al o 
fill six new board positions that are 
vacated thi year. The six. regents 
who e three-year terms expired 
wiU most likely be re-elected, said 
Wills. 

President William Rieke's 
recommendations for faculty pro
motion also will be voted on by the 
board. Candidates for promotion 
were elected by Rieke after con
sultation with WiJls and the Facul
ty Rank and Tenure Committee. 

The board will split into five 
committees m the morning to 
review material, then the board will 
acl on pr posal · by the commiuie 

in the aftem n. 
Wifls said the agenda will mo5l 

likely be the following: 

■ The Academic Affairs Com
mittee will consider approval of 
Chine e s a language minor. 
■ The Buildings and Grounds 

Committee wiU review th.e status of 
plan for the new residence hall and 
the new music building. 
■ The Student Life C mmillee 

will also review the status of the 
new residence hall and listen Lo 
reports from Vice President for 
Student Life Erv Severtson and tu
dent repre enta1ives ASPLU 
President Brian Slater, RHC Chair 
Becky Breese and ASPLU Vice 
President Marya Gin grey. 
■ The Development Committee 

will review the univer ity·. 
fundrai. ing. 
■ Th Finance C mmittee will 

onsider the pr po ed buJget. 
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Armbands mark Earth Week Computer class prepares 
students for competition 

by Stephanie Baartz 
editor 

1udcnls amuml c-.unpu · will be 
wearing green armbands ;itter 
spring break. 

he armbands " 111 b YOm 10 
advocate the earth and protection 
of the environment tS u pan f 
Banh Week, pril 16-20. 

Earth \\-'eek i an nvironmen
leading 

of 

II) i'k: HI. 1th 
Red guarc on 

April hen the green 
armband I di tnbuu:d. 

Ourmg the week. a recycling 
compe1iti n will be held between 
upper nd f(IWer campus dorms. 
The purpose of thb is to gl!t every 
student Uc centrating on I-

HOWITZER, from page 1 

spill response plan.'' A site com
mittee is in place, ready to manage 
the technical aspect of what is to 
be done in the case of an emergen
cy, he said. 

According 10 Parker and biology 
professor Tom Carlson, the Radia
tion Safety Officer for radioactive 
materials on campus. PLU's use 
and maintainence of the howitzer 
follows all tate guidelines already, 
without the new ·tornge room. 

"The general tate license d 
not address storag of the _ource," 
Carlson said "It doesn't ay 
anything about keeping iL on the 
ground le cl and says nothmi 
about what kind f h1eldlng f use 
with It.·• 

The State' Office of Radiation 
Protection r gulates the use of 
radioactive material:,, by the 
univer ity 

One of Carlson'. duties as safe
ty officer is to make ix-month 
leak-checks of the howitzer, en
ding a swabbed sample to a state 
lab for inspection. The samples 
have never shown proof of leakage 
and bave alway been far bel w 
allowed levels permitted by tbe 
state, Carlson said, 

Other safely measures u ·ed in 
dealing wirh the source include 
re tricting acces to the unit and 
recording who uses lhe device 
when and for how long. 

Parker aid the h witzer is not 
available for use by anyone except 
contra led taff and only a few keys 
exist to lhe room it is held in now. 

Along with the protection pro
vided by the stainless steel and ur
roundmg water, a paraffin wax 
covering is aLs w;ed when the unit 
i brought out for experiments to 
further prevent any possible 
leakage, aid physics professor 

heanan Nornes. 
Nomes said virtually every 

univer ity in the country has and 
uses some kind of radioactive 
source. • 'There are a number of ex
periments that we couldn't do 
wi.thout it," he said. 

The university obtained the 
howitzer and the plutonium source 
from the atomi Energy Commis
smn m June 1969 through the Divi-

on or uclear Education and 
Training. The division waived ren
tal fees lo PLU and a grant given 
to the Phy ics Depanment from the 

ational Science Foundation at lhat 
11m1: h lped pay for the upplte 
th. 1 accompanied the um , omes 

id 
~ rl n sail.I thi: h wit er wa 

house l in rhc Mem nnl Gym-
mm u1lding bef the . ten e 

· buil1. Physic. professors 

ing everything you possibly can," 
said Michell Spangberg, co
founder of Dirt People. 

Environmental informa1ion 
booth. will ne SCI up one morn
ing in the University ,enter loc 
education n i ·ues imponam I 
the Tacoma 'llCh ll! con rvation. 
recycling and tr e planting. 
G up. planning 10 attend in ludc 
the 1erra Club, General EleCllic, 
the udubon ciety a 11d 

verhaeu r. 
Two guest peake 
h duh.: 10 ap ·1r l LU tlur 

'ng the week. • rt L wlcr. 
i mi Club ,anal I hmr, 

wHI pr m a It t! ow n n 
c1ent furest:, m the orthwc ·t He 

ill ah ad r s the lat t 
political a..:lion:. rdated lo n~ 1em 
tores Lawler ha~ been active m 
forest i:sue anJ lobbied in their 
behaJf in the nuuon's capitol. 

Ray Hoffman, enior reqyding 
planner for the Solid W~te Div1• 
sion of the City of Seattle, will 
present a lecture on recycling, ad
dressing speciticaUy what is be-

were not happy about having to go 
from Ram ·tad to Memorial to work 
wilh the unit. 

When it was moved to Rieke, 
Carlson said, "people in physic at 
that time were adamant. (The 
howitzer) is a physics source and 
should be in their department." 
Physics labs are on the second floor 
of the scien e center and it was 
decided that the howitzer would be 
tored there also 

"ln my opinion, it shouldn't 
have been up here m the first 
place.·· Parker said, "There' been 
enough t;hange in the per:onnel 
dcpanment now to allow the 
move.'' 

The neutron howitzer is used in 
some beginning phy i oiuses 
and in advance lab classes. Physics 
profe or John Wrigley said a com
mon expenment involves making a 
sample r.ulioacuve measurement to 
detenn.in th half-life of I.he metal 
exposed to I.he plutonium. 

The sample metal is placed in a 
chamber within Lhe howitzer, 
Parker said. After the chamber is 
sealed, Lhe plut.oniuw , our e is 
lifted to the level of the sample, 
allowing it to bombard th sample 
with neutron . The source is then 
lowered and the sample i remov
ed and examined. 

Wrigley said professors do the ir
radiating of the samples and require 
no proteclivc clothing. 

Students monitor the radioactive 
decay of the metal, the half-life be
ing the lime it takes half of the 
radioactivity of the metal to 
disappear. 

Parker said these samples are 
about the size of a quarter and can 
be band.led with the bare hand. If 
a student were to carry lhe ir
radiated sample in his or her pocket 
for a day, the corresponding ex
posure to radiation would be com
parable to half of a dental x.-ray. 

''Students don't need protective 
clothing, ' Parker said. "There is 
no possibility of seriou contamina
tion." 

Smaller, less active radioactive 
sources, in lhe form of plastic 
tablets, are also used in lhe Physics 
Department, a well a in biology 
and chemistry classes, he said. 

Parker believ it is important for 
tudent!i to s;ee 1irst-hand what g 

on when experimenting with 
rndioadive material 

•·1 want tudenti; 10 have enough 
und tanding of the pn: e . t tell 
the dilT rence bel\\een ratknal and 
irrational fcor.; '' he srud ··[I is ob• 
vi u. I) mi ue that ~1udent. ughr 
to und ·t.and better.·· 

ing accomplished at PLU as a 
part of a larger piclUre of ttle 
and the world. 

0th r eventS include 1he show 
ing of lhe movie ·•Koy anisl}uat• 
"i" wilh nm i f>h11l1p Gass. 
a picnk in the UC, th Earth Day 
Video Festival itb environmen
tal films by Bt11lfmg Film. and a 
"Dan e Around the World'" ut
door dan e featuring music 1mm 
diff(·rent ·ountri . 

by Andrea Leder 
intern reporter 

sity of California-Berkeley and 
University of Oregon. Thirty-five 
teams from the Pa ific Coa t of 
British Columbia competed. ·' Problem Solving and Program

ming Seminar,'• a new computer During the 1 -hour competition 
each team was given one computer 
and seven Pascal (a high level pro
gramming language) programming 
questions to try and solve. The win
ner was determined by tbe greatest 
num r of program. completed 
correctly. 

cience clas added lhi pa t fall, 
is designed to prepare tudeots for 
participation in the regional 
A sociatioo for Computer 
Machinery programming 
compemion. 

Din People for EARTH will The aim f the on -credit das. 
ion 

d 
i. to reate a tro tured environ
ment to pr. pare for the competi
lion, give 1utlenls the pportunity 
to how e1tcellence m certain area 

Student wh have a faculry 
recommendation and have com
pl ted c mputer · ien cl 144 
and 270 with ,at least a "8'' 
average re eligible to ·ign up for 
th das (CSCJ 391 ). The three
hour long class offered only during 
the fall semester emulate the m
petition m that the eta s period i 
spent working on the completion of 
one problem. 

nd improve ad an ed problem 
s lving and programming s ·ill., 
said protcssor Moshe Rosenteld 
who led Lhe class. 

p hat ,nsteau of 
having an Earth Day celcbrmion 
on campu , Dirt People for 
EARTH i. "en ouraging people 
to get out of the Lutedome and 
~ Whal i~ gomg on around tbe 
Puget Sound.'' 

Thi past November, Pacific 
Lutheran University sent two teams 
consisting of three eniors and five 
junior to the annual ACM Pacific 
Regional Schola tic Programming 
Contest The two team mi hed 
fifth and 13th behind teams from 
such schools as Stanford, Univer-

Members of the two teams in
cluded seniors Curtis Hanner, Pete 
0 tenson and Ward Townsend. and 
juniors Brett Bentsen, David 
Cooper, Brian Crawford, Mark 
Dodrill and Kimberly Hargrove. 

materials. Parker hopes this kink of ex
po ure to th.ese processes will heJp 
reduce "irrational fears" about the 
use and study of radioactive 

"It should be that student have 
a beuer exposure and more infor
mation on the type of materials and 

equipment used in nuclear ex
periments o that they can become 
part of the more informed elec
torate." Parker aid. 

· PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
RYLA Breakfast UC Common!., 7:45 a.m. 
Model Arab League UC, 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 
RYLA Conference SCC, 9 a.m.-Noon 
RYLA Lunch UC Common , L · 15 p.m. 
RYLA Workshop CC. 1 · 15 p.m.--5 p,m. 
RYLA Dinner CK Ea, t, 6 p.m. 
A ia University Recepuun 

R gen y Rm. 7 p.m 
Model rab League Reception 

CK We't, 7 p.m. 
RYLA Workshop CC, 7 p.m. 
A.KP Court f Hon r Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Honors Re ital Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
H n rs Recital Rec ption UC 206, 9:30 p.m. 
RYLA Recreation Games Room, 9:30 p.m. 
RYLA Swimming Pool, 10:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
RYLA Breakfast UC Commons, 7:45 a.m. 
Model Arab League UC 8 a.m.-Noon 
Dance Seminar East Campus Gym, 9 a.m. 
RYLA Workshop SCC, 9 a.m.-- L2: 15 p.m. 
Synod Work hop Committee 

UC 103, 10:45 a.m. 
RYLA Lun h UC Commons, 12:15 p.m. 
Recital Rehearsal CK West, I p.m. 
RYLA Workshop SCC, l: 15--6 p.m. 
RYLA Dinner CK East, 6 p.m. 
Ordal Square Dance 

East Campus Gym, 7 p m.-9 p.m. 
Cause Meeting Ing. JOO, 7:30 p.m. 
Music You Hate to Love Ea tvold. 8 p.m. 
RYLA Pizza Party C ffee Shop 9:30 p.m. 
RYLA Swimming Pool, l0:30 p.m. 

Sunday 
RYLA Worship CK, 8:30 a.m. 
Univ. Congregation Regency Rm., 9 a.m. 
RYLA Brunch North Dining Rm., 9: 15 a.m. 
Univ. Congregation CK, 11 :00 a.m. 
RHC Elections Ing. 100, I p.m.-6 p.m. 
Food S rvice Reception UC 206, 2 p.m. 
Regent Reception .Regents Rm., 3 p.m. 
President' Office Meeting 

Washington Rm., 3:30 p.m. 
Student Recitals 
SPJ Meeting 
Catholic Mass 
Univ. Congregation 

CK, 5:30 p.m.-10 p.m. 
UC 206, 6:30 p.m. 

Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 

Board of Regents UC, 8 a.m. --6 p.m. 
Hall Dir tor Interviews 

UC 206, 10 a.m.- :30 p.m. 
Dance eminar 

East Campu. Gym, 3 p m.-7 p m 
Minonly Student Dinner UC 210, 5 p.m. 
Norwegian Conversation SCC, 5:30 p.m. 
ASPLU Senate UC 210. 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesdav 
Music Promotion Meeting UC 214, am. 
Be t Foods Meeting UC 212, 8 a.m. 
Hall Director Interviews 

UC 206, 10 a.m.-3.30 p.m. 
Univ. Symphony Orch tra Ea.1vold, 8 p,m. 
Bible tudy Tower Chapel. 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Hall Director Interview 

UC 206. 10 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, IO .m. 
MSP Advi ory Group UC 210, 2 p.m. 
Parking Committee Ing. Conf. Rm., 2 p.m. 
Provo l C unciJ Regency Rm., 3 p.m. 
Dance eminar East Campus Gy~ 6 p.m. 
Pam la U chuk Lecture lng. 100, 8 p.m. 
Rej ic Xavier 20l, 9.30-1 l p.m. 

Thur day 
Building Committee UC 208. 7:30 a.m. 
Supervisory Survival Skill Seminar 

Regency Rm,, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Le tu.reship Luncheon UC 210, Noon 
President·" Office Lunch 

Washington Rm., Noon 
Nursing Candidate Meeting 

UC 206, 4:45 p.m. 
PLO Business Meeting UC 212, 214, 6 p.m. 
Relationship Workshop UC 210, 7 p.m. 
Nordic Folkdancing 

Ea t Campus Gym, 7 p.m. 
Conver ational Spanish sec, 7 p.m. 
Mi Lute Beauty Contest CK, 9 p.m. 

For Your Information 

■ The PL · Depanmem is sp n or-
ing a Natur orum Thur ·day. Pro-
fessor mistry Depanment 

· 1 tJ "Th t.ite , f lhe 
nu I ·e'' t p. 1. 10 

R1 1I1 109 

■ PL • pc nsorcd m'. Da) 1s hcdul 

for May 5 lhi year and Spring Break i the;: 
time 10 let m Ahhough the nine-
member 
c Iii r 

fro m l 
up ~ p 
27. 

vi 11 
hn 
pril 
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100 years of P U in Park and 

PLC grad truly 100 years in Parkland 
by Jody Iller: 
special projects editor 

Pa ,tic Luthernn University and 
Parkland are very importanJ. to P1ul 
Larson. This community renuru:b 
him of hi farruly, their Norwegian 
heritage and his youth. He a11end
ed Pacific Lutheran College in the 
Ja1e 1930s. 

Now at age 72. Larson is still at 
PLU. H.e i an alumni volunteer 
h lping with Q club operations. 

When he attended PLC. there 
were only four main buildings on 
campus. "We had a gym and 
science classes were held in its 
basement. There was also Harstad 
Hall, a chapel and a library which 
is now Xavier Hall,'' Lar on 
explained. 

After receiving a bachelor's 
degree in education in 1940, Lar
son took a joamey down the 
road-literally. He started teaching 
at Parkland School, which is now 
known as East Campus. 

"l taught math and coached 
touch football, basketball and soft
ball. l 61Jed in where T could. 
Teachers t that time had to do a 
little of everything," Larson said. 
"We even went onto the 
playground with the kids." 

Ev ntually Larson became prin
cipal. He said that he enjoyed the 
constant interaction with the kids. 

Another rea on Lar · n b ame a 
l her is that i. what evervone else 
wa tlmn . 

• PLU centered it· If on l!du a
Li n back then anu 5 lO 9'i percent 
of the studems went mto educa
tion," he said. 

He retired from education in 
1970. "11 wasn't because T got tired 
of teaching. l taught for 30 yea.rs 
in the same place and I needed a 
change," Larson said. 

He got involved with some in
vestments for a period and also 
worked at the PLU golf course. 

Lar on now helps with the Q 
club, an organization that raises 
money for PLU. Dave Berntsen, 
the club's director, was one of Lar
son's students at the Parkland 

chool. Berntsen asked him if he 
would help make a few phone calls. 

In the Last three and a half years 
Lar on has done more than male, 
a few phone calls and Berntsen says 
his recruiting ability is tremendous. 

• 'I bring in an average of 80 Q 
club members each year, but I 
devote more time than the other 
volunteers,'' Larson said modestly. 

He added that his success stems 
from just talking about the club 
with people. He feels that getting 
individuals involved with their 
community is more effective than 
giving a sales pitch. 

Larson's concern goes beyond 

th.at of rhe Q club to PLU and the 
community of Parkland 

PL i-. an integral pan of 
Parkland and involvement from th 
communitv i needed. he aid. 
"Some people don't realize the 
benefits and meaningfuln ss of 
PLU." 

In Larson's case, when we ay 
100 year in Parkland, we're n t 
kidding. 

His grandfather ca.me from Nor
way and ettled in Parkland in the 
late I 800s; his father, Ludvig Lar
son. was a professor at PLU dur
ing the years of !he depression and 
he attended PLU an is still here. 

Larson bas lived in Parkland for 
about 70 years and he says he 
thinks it's great. 

''I like to be close to the school. 
I like to w lk on the campus and 
se the changes in the university. 
I also want to be close 10 my 
church, Trinity Lutheran," he said. 

Even though Parkland has been 
labeled as a crime and drug pro
blem, Larson doesn't see many 
negative trends. He aid it is no 
worse than anywhere else and other 
cities have the same problems. 

On thing he has seen over the 
years is ncredible growth. "When 
I was young, there wer just a few 
scattered houses. Now look at it,'' 
he said. He added that PLU has 
been a major factor in this growth. 

Ann 01tlund / Thi Mooring M111 

In Paul Larson's case, we're not kidding when we y "100 years in 
Parkland." 

Mast named best paper in regional contest 
by Susan Halvor 
staff reporter 

The Mooring Mast was named 
the best all-around non-daily 
oe spaper y the ociety of Pr -
fessional Journalists at la t 
weekend's Mark of Excellence 
Competition in Region 10. 

Past and present staff members 
of Pacific Lutheran University's 
student newspaper also won four 
other first place awards and three 
third place wards. 

First place winners will compete 
in SPJ's national competition, with 
winner ann unced at the national 
convention next October m 

Louisville, Kentucky. Last 
weekend's regional competition 
took place in Spo ne. 

The staff took first place in 
editorial writing; graduate John 
Ringler was fust in column 
writing; graduate Cheryl Gadeken 
was first in in-depth reporting; and 
graduate Angela Hajek and junior 

Jennie Acker were first in feature 
writing. 

Acker also won third place in 
feature writing, sophomore Shana 
Macleod was third inn spot-news 
photography and senior Paul Sund
strom to k third in e itorial 
cartooning. 

Sundstrom also recently won 
third place in a National Scholastic 
Press A sociation competition af
filiated with As ociated C llegiate 
Pre . Hi entry in the newspaper. 

Lute Archives 

incidental/story art category con
sisted of computer art for last 
semester's Mooring Mast movie 
reviews of "The Elephant Man" 
and "The Last Temptation of 
Christ." 

Eight PLU journalists attended 
the SPJ regional competition and 
conference. Fourteen college and 
universities participated in the com
petition covering Wa hington. 
Oreg n, Idah , Monlana and 
Alaska. 

PhOto courtesy of PLU An:hlvn 

"The Sisters," a bronze sculpture createa DY 
Doug Granum was dedicated in 1983 in memory 
of sisters Agnes Hougen Stuen and Esther 
Hougen Davis. Both had been staff members at 
PW before 1940. 
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OPINIO 
Closed Regents meetings 
hinder Mast effectiveness 

Since the announcement of a probable tuition increase 
last January, communication gaps between the student 
body and the administration have been faulted from a 
number of directions. Blame has been laid on both the 
srudent and the admini tration. 

Th primary goal fthe Ma teditorial staff this. emester 
i to bridge this communication gap. 

Wear sugge ting that the problem lie· beyond any at
tempts to blame the other party. The problem lies in the 
proces . 

The fact that tuition increa e fell on unsuspecting 
. tudent was a problem in lhe proce ·. We at the M or
ing Mru.L would like to suggest that we e included in thi 
pr ce f communication. 

One way the staff i hoping to accompli h this goaJ i 
to have a reponer at the Board of Regents meetings. These 
meetings are held behind closed door~, allowing only three 
rudent to represent the body. 

By reason of tradition, member. of the media are not 
allowed to be pre ent. To be banned from these meeting 
challenges not only our freedom to adequately cover the 
issue·, but reflects directly the communicati n problem 
PLU is exp rien ing. 

Jennie Acker, news editor, said in a recent letter to 
Bishop David Wold, chair ofthe"Board ofRegents: "As 
a tudent-run. tudent-read newspaper, we feel it is our 
re pon ibiLity to attend these meetings to obtain informa
ti n in the most direct and a curate manner pos ible. It 
i often difficult ... to gather the appropriate facts to write 
a fair and effective tory when board member have left 
for home and other are hesitant as to what should be 
said.' 

Wold replied promptly offering to give an interview 
following the meeting, but making it clear, once again, 
that n member' of the pres are aUowed in in the sions. 

We are not asking to ote or even peak. We would like 
the opportunity to listen objectively and report fairly. 

Each member we interview after a meeting carries a per
sonal bias. In order to receive a complete report on what 
happened it would be necessary to interview every per
son in attendance. This isn't reasonable or possible. 

We see this as a chance to serve the board, as well as 
our readers. It will help them communicate vital infor
mation on important decisions effecting PLU faculty and 
students. 

We are researching avenues to bridge this gap in com
munication by taking the time and effort to go through 
the proper channels to cover the Board of Regents. 

We are asking for their trust, along with a .chance to 
report the news from an unbiased perspective. 

It is important as a branch of the media to remain as 
objective as possible. When denied access to the very place 
where the university's ultimate decisions are made, we 
cannot adequately accomplish our duty. 

S.B. 
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FTD 'Pick-me-up' bouquet in order 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

1 must first and foremost 
apologize to you the reader if the 
following may seem somewhat odd 
to read. You see, l'm doped up on 
some drug called Hydro odone at 
the moment, and I'm not altogether 
sure I'm typing in full sentences. 
Why the illicit drug use, you ask? 
Ah, therein lies our tale. 

As is quite evident, spring has ar
rived and for some that means on
ly one all-important item: 
BASEBALL SEASON. But having 
been turned down by the Tacoma 
Tigers as their pinch hitter, I settl
ed for playing on an intennural soft
ball team and this past Sunday we 
had our first practice. 

Man, was I excited. I love to play 
baseball or softball. Nothing beats 
the feeling of sweating into your 
mitt in outfield, the sun against your 
back and a mouthful of sunflower 
seeds. This makes you truly feel 
alive. And I felt more alive than 
Tommy Lasorda following his 
crash diet. 

That is until that dreaded pop fly 
to right field. 

I was playing right field and knew 
this was my moment of glory. The 
ball was falling some distance from 
me and I had to race toward it. Just 
as it was coming down I realized I 
was still short; so I made a last ditch 
effort to reach the ball and dove in 
its direction. 

Time stood still. Had this been a 
television movie of the week, I 
would have caught the ball, av 
the game from crushing defeat and 
rode home on the s ouldeTs of my 
fellow players (a splendid use of 
irony, as you'll sooTI discover). 

But no. lnstead, I missed che 
damn ball and discovered mother 
eanh was coming traight at me. I 
tried to tuck and roll, xcept I on
fused lhe two and landed, with as 
much velocity as my voluminous 

mass could offer, directly n my 
shoulder. 

If you ·ve . er seen those National 
Geographic specials where a moun
tain lion is feeding on an elk and 
you bear the lion ripping the elk' 
meat from its bone, then you know 
exactly what I heard upon impact. 

Need! ss to say, I didn't feel all 
that well. I Ii there fi r a second, 
got up, picked up the ball and got 
the hell off the field. As sat down 
on the bench I pondered which hurt 
more: a root canal without nova
caine or my shoulder in its present 
condition. I chose the latter and 
quite nicely went into shock. 

Rott 'n' 
to the Core 

After my friends were through 
. practicing (such sympathetic souls, 
gotta love 'em), I inquired if any of 
them might be heading in the direc
tion of a hospital. About then, they 
decided to ta1ce the injury serious
ly. So one of them gave me a lift to 
a local medical clinic. 

I don't know about you, but when 
I'm experiencing intense pain I start 
acting downright weird. Yes, even 
more so than usual. So there I was 
at this clinic, some grimacing 
dweeb who starred making conver
sation with everything that breath
ed. I was making jokes left and 
right, the clinical staff thought I 
landed on my head, not my 
shoulder. I couldn't even move 
without feeling intense pain. Not a 
really pleasant . ight. 

After the undue confusion, I 
finally was admitted and had my 
shoulder x-rayed. But not before 
having to wear one of those gimpy 
gowns that alJows the most uncom
fortable draft. Eventually, the good 
ol' doctor made his appearance. 

J have no idea what European 
country he wa from. but he sPQJ«: 

Calvin and Hobbes 
lllEi THll-lK 1"E.'f'IJE. 
'r40M. svr 1"E.'t 

~1'Q-l't! 

very ofily, quickly and with an ac
cent that only helped confuse 
matters. 

He felt my shoulder a hundred 
time , pushing and prodding in 
every painful way possible. Each 
time he asked, "Does this hurt?" 

"No," I thought. I wanted to ask 
him "Does this hurt?" as I men f
ly kicked him in the groin. 

The doctor then explained to me 
that my clavicle had been ripped 
from my shoulder joint. Well, at 
least now r knew what it was that 
ripped. But the doctor wanted me 
to know what my clavicle was, so 
he pointed out the difference in my 
two shoulders then showed me his 
own clavicle. I noted it, but then he 
said "No, go ahead. Feel it." 

I had to touch the man's clavicle. 
I am never going to be the same 
again. 

Having lived through that embar
rassing experience, the doctor pro
ceded to prescribe some medicine 
and inform me that the separation 
is not that severe, but it will annoy 
me for the rest of my life. What a 
lovely bedside manner. He put my 
ann in a sling and I left before he 
had me touch anything else. 

So now you know why my arm's 
in a sling. You see, the whole mess 
of you think I'm doing this for the 
fun of it. Some people have asked 
"Is that for real, or is it some kind 
of joke?" Or better yet, "Oh, you're 
just doing this for your column." 
Well, that wasn't what I had in mind 
at first, but if that's what you want, 
who am I to argue? I just want one 
thing known. 

I AM IN GREAT AMOUNTS 
OF PAIN!!! 

I want sympal.hy. I want get well 
cards. I want money. I don't need 
to be harrJ ed. I'm in pain. To my 
team " ic Balks," win one for the 
Pat Ricker. Just love me, peo
ple.because I uffered greaUy ju t 
10 type this column for you. 

Everyone be nice or I'll make you 
touch my clavi le. 

by Bill Watterson 

ru.. s1r '" ~~r ™E'N ,,u,~ 
~ If t . 
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by Brian Watson 
columnist 

''Me \'Ou can kill. But the clamor 
for peace and justice you will never 
silence." 

People of all backgrounds and 
ages are slowly gathering together 
in the parking lot of the church as 
Archbishop Romero's words echo 
in my head. He was assassinated ten 
years ago. 

Literature tables ring the 
perimeter of the lot, offering a 
variety of radical newspapers and 
pamphlets for perusal. An elderly 
woman drifts around the mingling 
crowd, handing out buttons and 
bumper stickers: "Remember the 
Hostages," they say. "Pray for 
them." Petitions are circulated 
through the group. A collection is 
taken. 

Apples and cookies are available 
for a small donation. Better get 
something now, I think. It will be 
awhile before we may eat again. 

As the next speaker takes control 
of the microphone, a purple alloon 
explodes into the air, too full of 
helium, sending its gunshot sound 
to the ever-rising sun. An organizer 
makes a plea for volunteers to help 
make today's protest march suc
ces ful. A priest offers a prayer to 
the gods. And the juggle.rs, yes, the 
jugglers, toss their batons in perfect 

Glimpses of the clamor 

spinning arcs in sync over the 
heavens. 

I check my shoelaces one more 
time before I hoist myself up off the 
aJ;phalt. Busses are loa ing. It's 
lime to go. 

''Me yo11 car, kill. Bw the clamor 
for peace and justice yo11 will never 
silence." 

On the bus people chat with each 
other in bits and pieces. Most stare 
out the windows at the passing 
scene. For some people, this is their 
first march. They're somewhat ner
vous, probably wondering what will 
happen today, what they'll see, how 
they 'II feel. 

The potential for confrontation or 
violence at events like this is always 
there. The police are always in their 
stiff leather jackets and gloves with 
helmets, opaque sunglasses and 
thick boots. They're on motor
cycles, horses, even in the crowd 
itself. They communicate with 
walkie-talkies in a foreign tongue, 
monitoring, watching, waiting. 

On the bus, an organizer em
phasizes the importance of main
taining peace during the march. If 
bystanders harass you, keep mov
ing. Don't sink to their level. 
Remember your purpose. Keep 
moving. Peace is why we're mar
ching. We must march in peace. 

When we arrive at the plaza there 
are thousands of people already 
pr sent from as fur away as Eugene, 

Oregon and Idaho. People in col
orful shirts and dresses. People car
rying sign : "No Ma ," "Romero 
Presente," ''Stop lhe War.'' And 
wooden cro es. 

A student wrapped in a flag 
wanders about. Colorful banners 
fly. Balloons hover. Symbols of 
anger, ~-ymbols of celebration are all 
around. 

More petition . More leaflets. 
Another collection is taken. 
Another speaker takes the podium 
to rally the crowd together. More 
and more people arrive. Cheers and 
applause. Several thousand are 
gathered together. 

Anticipation. 
''Me you can kill. But the clamor 

for peace and justice you will never 
silence.'' 

Behind me a group of young peo
ple are burning a flag. They have 
difficulty at first. Only smoldering 
smoke. Soon, though, the flames 
take hold of the colors and start to 
eat it away. They swing the flag off 
the pavement into the air. People in 
the crowd look over their shoulders, 
pretending not to be fascinated by 
what is happening. Several people 
cheer. Photographers flock to the 
scene, chewing the action with their 
motordrives. 

With my own camera, I'm right 
beneath the burning cloth, trying to 
get the whole scene on film. I can 
feel the heat on my face and hands. 

I never knew the flag could bum so 
hot. Embers full, nearly missing 
me. 

I back away to escape the heat. 
More and more people are watching 
the scene now, discussing it among 
themselv , nudging ea h other, d 
pointing toward the action. 

I look around the crowd, expec
ting to see police or FBI agents 
closing in, but do not. The flag 
burns hotter. Only a few threads are 
left. 

Out of nowhere an older man in 
a fury rushes up to the protesters 
and snatches the flaming cloth out 
of their hands, dashing it on the 
ground. Stamping out the flames in 
anger he shouts, "That's the 
American flag there!" 

The crowd shouts back to him, 
"That's our flag!" 

Someone near me sarcastically 
says, "There's the government for 
you, protecting us always." 

The man runs off and disappears. 
Nobody chases him or follows up 
on the confrontation. "Let him go," 
someone says. 

And the remains of the flag 
smolder on the ground in a wad. 

The crowd returns its attention to 
the speaker. 

A minute later, a woman hands 
me a leaflet that has a picture of the 
Nazi flag on it. "1932" is written 
beneath it. Next to that flag is the 
American llag. "1989" is written 

beneath it. 
''Me you can kill. BUI the clamor 

for peace and justice you will never 
~·ilence. '' 

The march winds its way through 
the streets, a snake of people miles 
long. Banners wave. Pe pie chant. 
Drums beat. A Dixieland jazz band 
wails its tunes out into the canyon 
between the skyscrapers. 

People walk slowly, defiantly, 
peacefully. Jn anger and in celebra
tion. They talk among themselves. 
Passing cars honk their horns. Peo
ple in buildings peer out of win
dows to see the commotion. 

I have a sense of hope in myself 
as I chant and sing. My longing for 
peace drains me of energy. I never 
want to have to march again. I hope 
this time someone will listen and 
take action. 

But I know that soon my feet will 
be called to walk again. I know one 
person, one protest won't change 
the world. But still I march. 
Because I must march. And I would 
march alone if I had to. 

I overhear a conversation behind 
me: "You know, thinking about 
things is great. But it's nothing if 
you don't act on your thoughts." 

And as the march winds to an end 
back at the plaza, I hear Romero's 
refrain again. 

''Me you can kill. But the clamor 
for peace and justice you will never 
~ilence. '' 

Photos by Brian Watson 
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Boycott is barking up wrong side of tree 
To the editor: 

In hlJ letter lo the editor last 
week, Pete Hudspeth raised several 
legitimate criticisms of the General 
Electric Boycott ing campaigned 
on campus by Satyagraha. 

However, when we reach a little 
deeper into the issues, we find these 
criticisms are not so devastating as 
they might seem. For example, Mr. 
Hudspeth wrote "General Electric 
is not in a position to establish na
tional policy.' This is true, but it is 
not so much a question of creating 
policy as shaping it, which is also 
the responsibility of every voting 
U.S. citizen. 

Yet G.E. is able to influence the 
government much more heavily 
chan you or I as individuals. G.E. 
employ~ a full-time lobbying c m
mittee to persuade Capitol Hill to 
keep the nuclear arms race going to 
enhance its profits. This creates ten
sion opposing meaningful advances 
in disarmament talks which Mr. 

Hudspeth supports. 
Furthennore, G.E. is one of the 

leading users of Political Action 
Committees (PACS) which raise 
money 10 aid campaigns of persons 
who will represent their interests. 
While this in itself is legitimate, the 
fact that G.E., as a large corpora
tion, is able to raise more money 
than most given groups of in
dividuals makes their impact on na
tional policy disproportionately 
great. Thus, G.E. perpetuates our 
permanent W'M-time economy even 
in an era when scarcity of precious 
resources and demand for more 
humane programs demand· we 
back away from such a pessimisuc 
and jingoistic national conscience. 

In addition, G.E. uses a highly 
questionable "revolving door" 
policy with th government, in 
which top G.E. exe utiv s spend 
time working for or advising the 
government, and government of
ficials are given advantaged posi
tions with G.E. after leaving their 

G.E. makes components no 
To the editor: 

. First, we would like to thank the 
students who responded to our let
ter, and all the students who have 
taken the time to consider and 
discuss with us the issues surroun
ding the General Electric boycott. 

We apologize if our letter was 
misleading when it stated G.E. 
makes nuclear weapons. They 
make components for nuclear 
weapons, including the "trigger.' 
Thi is not simply one small part, 
but the primary ex.plo ion which 
begin the nuclear chain reaction 
Establi hing the •'fuct~" 1s difficult, 
because 1he information 1. often 
clas~ilied and highly complicated 
We nrc allcmptmg to ort out the 

information and present it ac
curately. Please continue to point 
out any information you feel is 
misleading. 

We ar convinced of the effec
tiveness of boycotts. There are 
many examples of successful 
boycotts, such as the Nestle and let
tuce boycotts of the 70 . Most 
recently, the Burger King boy ott 
persuaded the corporation to stop 
purchasing beef raised on cleared 
rainforest land. Furthermore, 
boycous impower you as a 
con umer. 

The past has sllown that boycotts 
are most succe sful when the 
econ mic pressure is tbcused n the 
leader. G.E. 1 • the leading producer 
of nuclear weapon components. 

federal and state duties. 
Finally, Mr. I-Jud :peth sugge.!>ts 

tlult G. E. is merely fulfilling the 
wishes of the government and the 
people who have suppos ly made 
nuclear deterrence a national priori
ty. General Electric's CEO, John 
Welch, has stated G.E. will con
tinue to work in the nuclear in
dustry as long as it is profitable, not 
as long as the government or U.S. 
citiun request it. 

So, is the boycott barmng up the 
wrong tree? Not really; it is simp
ly barking up the other ide of the 
tree. Those of you who support the 
boycolt are urg d to follow Mr. 
Hudspeth'" advice though not 
forgetting the side of the tree not be
ing reached by the boycott, namely 
your government representatives 
and the U.S. President - please 
let them ow . . . bow you feel 
about the urgency of disannament. 

Arnold Ronning 
Junior 

weapons 
Our message to G.E. is also being 
heard by other companies that pro
duce nuclear weapons. 

Please don't underestimate your 
individual power as a consumer. 
Together we will make a difference, 
by ending PLU's purcha e fG.E. 
products and demanding G.E. to 
reconsider its policies. 

Thanks to the 500 plus PLU 
students and faculty who have join
ed the boy ott. We appreciate your 
continued support. 

Michael Agrellas, Sophomore 
Dan ETlander, Campus Pastor 

luri Lenz Senior 
L · a Mc rmic.k, oph mor 

bru Schmidt. Seruur 

Um ■■ II a close look at ASPLU elections 
To the editor: PRESIDENT your auent10n to the other two 

races. O'Brien and ims had clear
ly more "um',;" than their op
ponents. yet both were elected. 

.Breese 
8 . 

Morrell 
6 I re ently put tl.lge.lher some 

peculiar information that your 
readers might find interesting. At 
the infonnal ''debate" in 1be Cave 
last week I took a count of how 
many time eacll candidate aid 
"um", I cho·e not to include the 
formal ·•debate" because 1 allow
ed ome preliminary nervousness, 
al the crowd was smaller. 

VICE PRESIDENT Do v tm see le.ldership abilities 
behind lhis non-word? Were there 
too few people -at the informal 
"debate" to make a difference? ls 
this study a waste of ink and paper, 
not to mention your and my 
preciou time? I'll let your readers 
decide. It may be interesting 
however 10 see Jesse Jackson find 
a word that rhymes with "am" in 
his speeches. 

Belknap 
10 

O'Brien 
28 

COMPTROLLER 

Smith Sims 
14 42 

I expected 10 find thal the number 
of "um's' · would relate directly to 
the victorious candidates They did, 
though not in the way one might 
ex.peel. 

PROGRAMS DIRECTOR 

Kell nnan 
ID 

Opponent 
0 

Here are the results ofmy VERY 
unsciemific experiment: 

With the Presidential race too 
clo e to call and Kellerman's op
ponent being non-existent, I tum 

In search of the perpetual 
di traction, 

Abraham Michael Beeson 
Sophomore 
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Radiation not harmful 
To th editor: 

In re n.s I( the Murch 9 I tter 
"G E brings bud hmg.s to ltfu", we 
would like 10 point out a few con
tradictions to some "f cl... that 
were raised. 

First of all, the radiation rel as
ed from Hanford Nuclear Plant was 
not done intentionally to harm the 
environment or residents m sur
rounding areas. In the years 
1946-1964 when the radiation was 
released, the effects of radiation on 
living things was not known. 

In adwtion, there have been no 
scientific studies conducted proving 
that there is a higher rate of cancer 
in the surrounding areas, or that 
cancer has resulted from the releas
ed radiation. 

Secondly, while General Electric 
wa certainly a contractor of Han
ford Nuclear Plant, the Federal 
Government ... made the policy to 
release the radiation - G.E. was 
only carrying out orders .... 

Finally, k the qu stion. 'Wh) 
exclude G. . only, when 
We ·ringhouse, Phillip and 
SylVaniil al o carry contracts with 
nuclear power plants?" After ask
ing th1. que:.tion, take a look 
around your dorm. Should we top 
cooking on Westinghouse brand 
stoves, and putting food in 
Westinghouse refrigerators'? 

While on the subject, we might 
as well forget the idea of artificial 
Lighting altogether! After all, 
Sylvania and G.E. light bulbs are 
all over the donns. 

To single out and boycott one 
company is unfair and will onJy 
create more problems. lf nuclear 
disarmament is the goal, why not 
spend energy on feasible causes, 
such as encouraging the govern
ments of both the United States and 
U.S.S.R. in their quest for 
disannament. 

Jennifer Trimble, Freshman 
Kelly Hottkelberg, Freshman 

Ups and downs of PLU 
To the editor: 

I recall the Mooring Mast back 
in the days of 1982, where issues 
like homosexuality and wet T-shirt 
contest ethics were debated. But as 
I think, I begin to reminisce the 
days when I was a lowly freshman 
of Evergreen Hall and how my path 
has led up to where I am now. 

The good times, the bad times, 
the happy times, and the sad Limes 
are all rolled up into a timeless pare 
of me. From the day of my first At 
to the day when I heard my junior
year roommate was killed in an ac
cident, I have felt the exhilaration 
and depression of life as a college 
student. 

Some people thought I was crazy, 
some thought I was ambitious. 
They were both right: to work for 
Campus Safety, the Ad.vi ing 
Center, the Computer Center, and 
then declare a triple major in 
phy ics, philo ophy and computer 
science witlt a math minor does 
sound like a madman' deliriou , 
ma ochisuc goal. To Lell you the 
truth. however, I ·wanted these yean; 

to be well spent. After all, when 
you watch tuition go from $165 to 
$356 per credit hour, the best a per
son can do is to make the best out 
of it. 

As I leave my professional career 
of two and one-half years in the 
Computer Center to join the State 
of Washington in a similar position, 
I guess I am finally saying goodbye 
to nearly eight years of the most 
wonderful period of my life. I am 
eternally thankful towards Pacific 
Lutheran University, which has 
rightfully earned in my mind the ti
tle: "Harvard of the West." 

But most of all, I'm grateful to 
the Mooring Mast and the hundreds 
of friends, co-workers, and pro
fessors who ha e all helped me 
become what I am today. These are 
the people of PLU who make a dif
ference, who make hi tory, and 
who I will tell proudly to my new 
son, Andrew, born on March 8. 

Goodbye PLU, and thank you. 
God bless all of you. 

Clifford Jo, systems programmer 
C mputer nter 

''A \<~ol!.!LED<=,E oF Tt-lE 'l'Mr Pi?.E:1.>Aa..e. 
<J~ R,f?_ T;.t:= c..R1"i>\~ OF it\E Pli!E'>ENT 
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- ..\ °"'°-l V, \(E>.,\IJED 
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Lady Lutes first in tourney 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

The women's . oftball rea,n head
ed south t the 1990 Cal- wle 
Balm held Jnv11at1onal oftball 
Tl umament hoping t gam : me 
expenence :md c me away fediog 
good about their early season play. 

l"be Lady Lutes did ju t that. 
And then ·ome. 

The team el tournament records 
in coring, and posted a 5-2 record 
on the way to winning the 12-team 
competition. They a1 o landed five 
players on the all-tournament team. 

• After this weekend I feel con
fident about how our team is do
ing," said senior Tiffany Sparks. 
"We bowed how we can play." 

Any questions about how well 
PLU could play were answered 
early on Friday, as the Lutes open
ed with a 20-4 blowout of San 
Diego State, breaking tourney 
records for runs in a game and in 
an inning. SDSU competes at the 
NCAA Div. 1 level. 

The big inning for PLU was the 
thir , when they u eel l O bits to 
core 13 runs. Jeanine Gardner hit 

a grand lam home run and fini ·b
ed 3-f"or--4 with 6 RBI. TeammateJ 
Debbie Hoddevik and Knsta Lar
son both went 3-for-3, with four 

and thr e RBI. respect.iv ly. 
Their second game, against Cal 

rate River ide, wa a seesaw bat
tle that the Lutes to k conLrol f 
with a three-run sixth inning. 

Down 6-5. tourney all-~tar Bren
da Dobbelaar hit a two-run double 
to give PLU the lead, nd Gardner 
loll owed with a double of her wn 
to ·core Dobbeloar. 

The Lute then dr pped a tough 
game to CaJ rate Hayward, a 
school in San Franci co, by a 2-1 
core. PLU outhit Hayward 10-6 

but had trouble finding the key hit. 
"We ju ·t couldn't eem to push 

the tying or winning runs over (the 
plate)," said coach Ralph Weekly. 

The Lute used another clutch 
sixth inning in their next game to 
defeat Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
4-2. 

With the score knotted at 2-2, 
Leta Baysinger singled, went to se
cond on a sacrifice bunt by Sparks, 
and scored on a pinch-hit RBI dou
ble by Stacy Van De Putte. Singles 
by Chri sy Alt n and Toni Castrey 
brought the other run in. Alton was 
a perfect 4-fm-4 in the game. 

Weekly said his 1eam got off to 
a low start against denommational 
rival California Lutheran and end
ed up losing 4-3 . 

CLU's leadoff batter hit an 
inside-the-park home run down the 

right field line to start the game. 1n 
the second inning, another dr1vc 
was sent to the ame area. this time 
re ultmg in a two-run triple and 4-0 
deficit for PLU Debbi Ho<ldcvik 
went 2-for-3 as th Ludy Lutes' 
comeback ~-II one run short. 

Thi left PL .,.. 1th a 3-2 r1.~ord. 
a ecorul pla e fi.ru!>h in !heir pool. 
and a matchup against the 
undefeated and top-ranked learn 
from Bakersfield in one of the 
tourney's emi-final games. 

"We felt like we were the under
dog; we could play I e and 
easy," said Weekly. "We had 
everything to win and nothing to 
lo e,'' 

Freshman Amy Grunwald pitch
ed five scoreless innings and the 
Lutes took the field in the sixth tied 
with Bakersfield 0-0. Runners 
reached first and second with no 
outs and Weekly brought in Becky 
Hoddevik, who proceeded to retire 
the side, the third out coming on 
strikes. 

Hoddevik did the same in the 
seventh inning as well, and set lhe 
stage for her sister, Debbie, to 
park a rally in the bottom half of 

the inning. 
After she opened with a ingle, 

Hoddevtk was advan ed to second 
on a sacrifice bunt by Van De Pulte 
and reached third on a pa sed ball. 

Netters duel alum • 
I 

by Mike McFarland 
staff reporter 

Last weekend w-.is a time ofR 
& R for the Pacific Lutheran 
University men's tennis team. 
Resting and reloading, that is. 

The team competed at home for 
the first time ince March. 3. The 
competition for the Lute were 
PLlJ alums in the PLU Alumm 
Day. Between 20 10 25 alums par
licipated in the tennis event. said 
coach Mike Benson. 

"There was a lot of good, high 
level competitive tennis," said 
coach Ben on. Everyone got al 
Jea t tour lo five one-set matches. 

Senior David Thompson en
joyed . eeing everyone again and 
finding out what they are doing 
now. 

"ll was great to see the difterent 
generation · of tennis," said 
Thompson. 

Junior Ken Steenis finally got 
to meet all lh people that Ben
son tells funny stories about. 

·'It was kind of the man behind 
the myth sort of thing,'· aid 
Steenis. 

The break from th hard-nosed, 
competitive action prepared the 
Lute for a ix-match home tan.d. 

"We got some good quality 
time playing doubles, something 
we don't get a chance to really 
practice," said coach Benson. All 
the alumni matches were doubles 
matches. 

PLU fell one match short of 
defeating cross-town rival Univer
sity of Pugel ound la t Wedne·
day, 5-4. Playing without the full 
varsit line-up, c ach Ben ·on 
-wound up taking the best poss1 
ble team available. Th reason fur 
the ab · n e of ome playe "' :
du to injuri and class conflict.s 

The los dropped tl1 Lute • 
:eason record to 7-•. 

Tin: Lu1e went into the last 
match all tied up rn the team 1ie'Ore 

Tad Kendall fires • serve to his opponent. ./ere.my Robb / Toe Moonng lfaat 

4-4. All day, the Lut had L bat
tle from behind, and the doubles 
match of Steems and s ph more 
Bryan Bens n was n different 
The UP t ntlem endell up 
ddi ling Stccnis and Benson 7-6. 
-7. -4 t aJ the v1 ry for th 

loggers 
I11ompM n aid hat the Lutes 

idn make anv nu tak ·s. but 
ratht.:r they were JU I oulplciyed. 

.. 1 I l. forward to playing 

them again ... this lime n ur 
home courts," said coach Benson. 

The Lutes will do bani again 
with the Loggers M nday. 

The neners t'.!ke up 1heir rackets 
today gamst the Univcrs1t 01 
Ponlnml. aturdav th1: utc are 
h I 10 IYo ni:uche:., th first 
again)! Wh11w, rth a1 JO a.m and 
then shmgton State Univcn;i-

at 3 p.m. 

Sparks then stroked a deep fly ball 
into right field to send Hoddevik 
home with the winning run. 

''This was the se ond greatest 
victory for PLU ohball, next to 
the J988 champi nship game," 
Weekly said. He said that 
Bakersfield may have been a little 
ov re nfid nt in front of a h 1me 
crowd estimated at 500. 

"I think Ba.ke1,f1eld took us 
lighLly," said Weekly "They 
seemed to be looking ahead to a 

hampfonship game matchup with 
Portland SLa1e. ·' 

PLU's J-0 gave them the right to 
pl y for all the mar Jes, and they 
look advantage of the opponun ity. 

The Lut started things with 
one n in the first on a Castrey 
double and a single by Dobbelaar. 

Strong hitting knocked Portland 
State's ace hurler out of the box in 
the third inning with three runs. 
She had thrown three no-hitters 
prior to meeting the Lutes this 
season. 

Tris Castrey and Allon singled. 
and Dobbelaar clubbed a three-run 
<linger to clear the bases. She went 
3-for-3 for the day and knocked in 
all four rum, for the Lute . Tri. 
Castrey wa 2-for-2. 

Becky Hoddevik turned in 
another ex, ellent ouung, sh.utting 
the Pilots out on two hils. 

In addition to Dobbelnar and 
Sparks, Gardner am! th Hot.ldevik 
sister were named all-tournament. 

Wee ly v. s pleased with hi) 
team' g od ·howing. but rcali..z.cd 
the nt:ed t get better. 

··we, ere fort nat to "''" ,ind 
w J...--now we need to continue mt
pmving, .. he sa.id. • l jlblthtnk that 
we ha e to und rstand we have a 
long eason ahead." 

Dobbdaar. one r Wee ty· 
frosh phenoms. nl o aw the 
weekend as m re Lhan just winning 
the tournament. 

''I think it was II learning ex
perience for all of us," she ·aid. 
''Every situation we needed to 
learn about happened to ou-r team 
this weekend." 

One of those situations is known 
as the cruch time - moments 
Sparks enjoys being a part of. 

"I like being up ther in the 
crunch situations," . he said. 

One of only three seniors on the 
team, she feel he i one of many 
leaders on the squad. 

''lthlnk we're all leaders," she 
said. ..On any cenain day, any 
player will take over and lead the 
team" 

The Lady Lutes travel to Oregor 
thi week.end to tak n Pacific an 
Lewis & Dark. 

Women lose to UPS, plan a 
spring tennis break in Hawaii 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

Lady Lute neners fa1.:e two NCIC 
opponents tomorrow at Sprinker 
Recreali n Center in Spana way. 

Lewis & Clark will challenge the 
women' 3-4 record a1 9:30 a.m. 
and the Bearcat~ of Willam tte will 
take on the Lutes at 2 p.m, 

Coach Rusty Carlson said that 
both of the team are good ones, 
and he expects that Pacific 
Lutheran will play well. 

PLU dropped a 7-2 decision to 
cross-town rivals UPS last week. 

"Our two winner • No. 1 Dee 

Arm Eldred and No. 2 Becky 
Bryden. played very well," said 
Carlson. 

Eldred wa "her usual persistent 
self," Carlson said, after Ellired 
captured the match in three sets. 
"Becky played a olid, teady. 
mentally tough game .. , 

•·ups I a very strong team, I 
was encouraged by the team's per
formance. It is good to see where 
we tancl," said Carlson. 

The top even players leave for 
Hawaii next Friday. 

·'We"relooking forward lo play
ing high-level tennis. My goal is 
for the players to be improved by 
going over there," said Carl on. 

Baseball on a roll 
by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

Many eball fans know thal in 
the past, you could expect lhe unex
pected when Pa ific Lutheran 
University and the University of 
Puget Sound g t together on a 
baseball diamond. 

Despite this, the Lutes surprised 
everyone as they come from behind 
with an eight-run ninth inning to 
beat their cross-town rival Wednes~ 
day I J-7. 

"lt was a big win for as,·• said 
catcher Jason Mangold. "Especial
ly against a ~trong team like UPS." 

Before the top of the ninth inn
ing. the Lute had fallen behind 
7-3 

' We were ju. t Ii •ht.tng to stay in 
il," ail.I Daren Kawakami. 

Just whtm thing. starred lo look 
bleak. fir t baseman Eri Ru· ell 
~tarte<l lhe dnve with a two-run 
ingle Mang, Id he! d ut wi1h a 

two-run h 1m r. and the utc 
fuuntl th msdvc 111 rhc lead. 

Th l g_ ·r then ·cnt mt the 
l I! m u the ninth Lo try 10 re ain 
their lead bur to no o,aiL Our
fielder Eric Jensen mad a sliding_ 

catch inro the fence to recorcl the 
first >Ut of inning, dashing Logger 
hopes and silencing a rowdy UP 
home crowd. 

The victory raised the Lute · 
eason record to 7-4-1, continuing 

a winning streak that began with a 
three-game sweep of Whitman last 
week. 

On Saturday, the Lutes captured 
both games of a doublehead r, 3-2 
and 8-5. then topped off the 
week.end with a 19-I blowout the 
next day. 

Whitman struggled against a 
strong PLU pitching staff in all the 
game . The highlight oflhe series, 
however, took place in the third 
game, when Lute pitcher Byron 
Kaerstner touk a n -hi.lier into the 
e1gb1h mning before Whitman 
coul !ind fir t bast:. 

Overall, the Lute pitchers g· ve 
up only five earned run · in three 
gam .. 

The Lute: "."ill play anoLher 
three-game ·rt again t \ 'h11-
1 orth thi wech;nd. starting at 
ni n on SaLurJ y and unda} 

rematch with UP I s(hc 111-
ed for nc~t Wedne day at J p.m. 
at home. 
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Bennett has new outlook 
by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

Senior 1rac star James Bennett 
is a different a ete than he was last 
year. 

Women's locker room 
added in Olson Gym 
by Paul Flnley 
staff reporter 

A new women's l le, r room, 
created by dividing off a portion of 
the existing men's athletic facility, 
has been constructed in Olson 
Auditorium. 

Plant Director Jim Phillips. 
Wi rk on th locker room began 

about a month ago, but many peo
ple involved with PLU athletics 
desired a separate facility for 
women for some time. Yes, h till is th Bennett who 

holds the cifi Lutheran Univer
ity records in the 100 met r (10.6 
econds) and the 200 meter sprints 

(21.37 second . 
Yes, he still in the Bennet! who 

helped his track 1eam to district and 
league champion hips last year. 

Ye , he sull is the Bennet! who 
pla ed fifth at nationals in Lhe 100 
and 200 meter sprint.s. 

The room fills bout one quarter 
of the original locker room, on its 

west end. Tl is accessible by the 
west end door and by a new door 
that open to lhe outdoor alhletic 

·l..J!p:,~-;.;.:;;:?-c""t.•""[<-:=i,ii-practice fields. 

"We've wanted to build it for a 
long lime, but e haven't had the 
finances to do it," said Alhl tic 
Director Dr. D ve Olson. Th pro
ject was funded through a gift 
de ignated to women's athletics 
from the late Dr. Carli le Dietrich. 

Olson said that the locker room's 
proximity to the training room, rac
quetball courts and other facilities 
will male involvement in athletic 
or P. E. lasses ea ier for women al 
PLU. 

But th Jam s Bennett of this yea 
and the one a year a has one main 
difference: the \l.ay he approach 
h1 port. 

"l..:a I year. I trained. but I more 
or le!> · ju I went 1hrough 1h mo
tioru.." said Bennett "l rehed more 
on natural Lalen1 ralher than 
workout,. Thi · year l lake track a 
lot more eri u ly." 

Bennell ·aid he has become lot 
rnor dedicated to the sport this 
year. This i evident in his constant 
practicing and the two-and-a-half 
hours a day , rking out in the 
fitne ' enter. 

In addition, Bennett has 
eliminated m "l ut ide a tivities. 
He fo use on track, his tudies, 
bodily times and the achievement 
of his personal goal . 

Improvements include new toilet 
fixtures and mks, a well a:; 
balhroom facilities acces ible for 
disabled tudent , aid Phy ·ical 

Stickmen hit hard but the score 
hits harder in loss to Gonzaga 
by Scott Geibel 
staff reporter 

Despite unny wealher and a 
modest crowd of 65 people cheer
ing them on, the Pacific Lutheran 
University lacrosse team lost to 
Gonzaga, 8-5 at Gonyea field on 

aturday. 
The Lutes started strong by tak

ing the lead at halftime, 4-3. Gon
zaga, however, turned up the heat 
in the second half by s oring five 
straight to s cure the win. 

gam in the econd quarter. and 
Dan Nickel added another goal to 
put th Lute ah d at halftime. 
4-3. 

Sypher added hi · third goal in the 
fourth quarter, but il was not 
enough, as Gonzaga rolled on to a 
8-5 win. 

"We didn't play bad, but we 
didn't play great," said Lute 
goalkeeper Dave "Mario" Waibel. 
• 'They cored on a lot of broken 
play . " 

"Last year, I had a larg r social 
realm."Benneu said. '"Thi year I 
ju. t hang around with Chip (h1 
roommate)." 

"They played a better second 
half.'· aid Lute player Ian 

--~!!..2~~~~--c',__;___.._..__.;..;___J M Allister "We didn't rea t 10 

Th Lute were happy, however, 
about their ·trong defen ive play. 
Th veral hard hit delivered by 
the Lutes were definite 
crowd-pleaser . 

B nnetl liJD fered to PLU la l 
year from tbe University of Wyom
ing. In Laramie. Bennett had a con
fli I with the coach and decided to 
trnn. fer to PL U. Th shift from 
1'\ICAA Division I to the NAIA 
,rough! om changes for Bennett. 

•~ far as l;ompetition g e . the 
NAIA is m re competitive than 
D1v1sion I because they have more 
mtemational athl tes competing." 
said Bennett. 

PLU has al. o provid d Bennett 
with the bc!st coa~hing be has ever 

Record-holding sprinter James Bennett haa a new approach to this season. 

11 eivetl, he said. After ompeting for three more 
"The sprint coach, Gary Caruw, years. he wants 10 pursue law en-

has broughl me to a level I've n ver · forcement as a career 
achi ved in tra k and field," he Bennett said he ha already set 
salll. himself up for a position in the Los 

"My times are definitely g ing to Angeles Police Department. He 1s 
drop," Bennett said. "l shouJd shat- currently majoring in legal tudie . 
ter lhe record · ." Bennett was raised in an athletic 

Upon graduation, Bennett would family and he attended Garfi Id 
like to gain a ,ponsor and would High School in Seattle before go-
like to get on an international team. ing lo Wyoming. 

SAVEonour 
STUPENDOUS 
SALE of 
SUPER 
SOUNDS 

Cassettes 
Records 

and CD1s .... 
MAJOR LABELS - TOP ARTISTS 
A Sound Investment Save Big Bucks 

Pop, Rock, Folk, Jazz and Classical 
Limited Time. Come Early for Best Selection. 

their improved play as well as we 
hould have." 

Gonzaga started with two quick 
goal , followed by the Lut with 
a inglc goal y Lance Koudele to 
end the first quarter. Then Scott 
Sypher scored two to tie up lhe 

·•we had some great conta 1:· 
aid Waibel. '"Doug Burton hit 

e pecially hard. and o did Marcus 
Heard." 

The Lute record dropped to 2-3 
for the ea on . 

• 

FREE DELIVERY 
535-1700 

CALL THE PIZZA ANSWER! 
LUNCH DINNER ANYTIME 

,~ 1~ 1~ ,~ 
PIZZA MINI MED LAG X-LRG 

CALL FOR DAILY SPECIALS 

SUBS TURKEY---·- $4.99 
CANADIAN----$4.99 
GRINDER----$4.99 
IT. SALAMl---$4.99 
VEGl---·---$4.99 
PIZZA SUBi----$4.99 
ANSWER SUB---$6.25 

PASTA SPAGHETTI SINGLE ORDER $3.99 
FAMILY PACK (BUCKET) SPAGHETTI 
WITH A LOAF OF GARLIC BREAD $7.49 

CHICKEN WINGS-- - ·-$5.50 
GARLIC BREAD------$1.50 
CHEESE BREAD--·----$2.50 
PIZZA BREAD--- ---- -$2.50 
EXTRA ITEMS ·--.50 
SOFT DRINKS----PI.US TAX ·----.25 

PIiat, MA)~ 10 chonge 
OrMtn cony le"' man ,20 00 

Mll\lmum ~M,Y- i~OO 0-d., 

········--······-·-····--· 
fPILl!!J ~ 
1r1:s1;;Y~10~J&IL ~ 
fii'\ /1\ 1M 10" PIZZA 
tr'~ i)\J 2 TOPPINGS 

s~~L $4.25 
VM tJIJi;"" flU'-,.,. ~ 

Al• Wwll Cca9on Or-, bp. )'JJ/90 

Ooocr Only At -lpatlng 51.,,..o. 
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by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

The people pla} ing fri~e ouc-
1de m the sunshine th1:. \\fil 

brought ba\; fond ~m ries ot 
the la. t 11mi: I touched a tn bt:e.lL 
wa.s m. ~enl\lr ~ear m high 

hoot ~o forg1 e me 1f the 
demi! are loud\ no, 

~h lnenJ J hn :1nd T r>!aniz
ed 

0

ur sch,lOI'. first nd la~t 
In · 1 am t.l\.11 vear The \I, hole 
ching "a~ a harmle~s Jok . unle'
.1 ou happened 11.'.l tx m~ high 
. h I pnncipal. He ihou~ht n,, 
101.:e '>'as harmle~~ :it chool. 
s~1 II) it John nJ I \\en: 

hin it 
The 1.1,ere ~ome gla!>s p1 tun: 

frame 1n the hall\\ a_ fi r ph ~10 · 
o our school· oubtandin __ 
· thl te . and either because ,11 a 
laz a1h1e1k director ()f 'l lack of 
out tanding athlete . the trame 
were empt} That'· , ·hat ga 
John the idea. He \loilS working un 
hi. car. and I was sining , n a case 
ot \ii!. studying. 

•·Let"s rm I,,,( up om tupid 
thing like a thsbee team and t ·e 
picturti; f c h.o e picture 
fram '. J ltn probably said 

"''Yeah,; ·ure ... t pMbabl:-said. 
putting d wn Ill)' ph,y · 'I ;,ok 
I don·t remember he'i\ the 1-ka 
ml.It' c;u.ne abouL but I t:fo 
remember I cenamlr wa n t tu
dymg al the time Btu m} parems 
~d tb1:. ~(llumn. so rm stkki.ng.. 
10 that pan. 

We chose fri,;bee. becau~ 11 
was J~ I a weekend lei ·ure attl\i
ly that rnuld poss,blv become a 
real con1peution. kmd of hke 
..., a:. hlng your l.'ar But a real 
fri~ team was such a :1U\ idea. 

c! 1huugh1 If wa, funny • 
John gm some free til m at 

lhr mth mean I didn't and l fi ,und me 
the: gara •e that hadn 1 
hi~ 
t I 
g 
0 

ne 
at 

¼ere ,o bad 
ar h 1th the mg ac v, c 1p

ped the di ·c 1nc lht" air ,mJ 
JUm~ for 1t. a 1t we were-mak
ing di, ing catche h ~enrunh 
looked iwod on film. 

Thal night I or.,.JnlZe i a fake 
schedule anJ list of evenr~ tor 
each ma1 h. First. there \\BS the 
Huck-the-Thing-Reali. -Far ~om-

For more 
lnlonnallon call: 

pelit1 n in which fohn would 
·car 

M} evi:nt \\ th• Fancy-On * 

H ii-Cat h ·omp(t!lio . In a 
pre~son tournament in Califor
Iiia. I wrot1:. the judges g.a\'e me 
3.8.8 poims om f -40-- a new 
t umament r cord 

John and I form d :1 
deYastatin2 duo m the fo,;s-the
Fri ~-Bad,-and-Forth e enL A 
coachCJ poll had I.IS picked the 
re ion·~ ~st. [n the Tril.:k ·. tuft
Free ·t\'le competiti n. I \l rote 
that Y.e were relativd, unte:.tcd. 
but Y.e had the ptltenual 10 bt ne 
of the be ·1 in the league. 

Th cht!'dule n:i~ted ot'. 1, 

or C\ n game · v. ith league 'P· 
pon nr.. Jnd fhe I. mp1a 

ri 1; and Htid.:e~- 'ai.: · ln ite. 
\\here \\C' \\Ould met>t the ~ra1.-·~ 
he 1 

In.tu I d on the heJul • v. fl 
for \\ hi~h one f u. 

ng the · · that da) , 
ex ·ed omc peo 

e the tHI • .1nd 
lh~ \\ mo \fl· 

.enou 
P 1pl a · ·d u , hen and 

where v. e played allcr the} ,a\\. 
the hetlule. nd th· ph1llit. with 
~ p11ons descril'tm.,. ea ·h e enr 
We played along v. 1th it for a 
while b} telling e,ery gullible 
under la· ·man that II was for 
real. 

. ta. be it wa. t cause frisbee 

When: Monday April 2 
Where: UPS Fieldhouse 
Time: 8:00 p.m. 
Tlckel lnlonnatlon: 
$12. 00 (availab(e at the 
UPS Information Center 
and at the door) 

756-3366 

When it's time for pizza • ■ • it's 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Large 2 topping pizza 

$5.00 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Hours: 11 a.m .• 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 

Some restrictions may apply. 
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com~111io11 w· ·1 methin if
fcrcnt. some1 ing s "rdmary .t'
thn) ·mg a th. bee was nude re 
be xtraordi f). e k..L dingly 
suggested that it w,h more than 
sl'.lmething w d\1 a a l\.'W<' \\hilt 
waiting for ~\lur hambur \!l' · tv 
bum · 

W 11. tt alm st worl.ed lt 
slowl\ leaked om that John and 
I dtd ·1.ft< whole 1hmg ru, ,1 jt1k~-

Then there Wb the lutle 
unrelated matter the: principal 
brought up about U'> each h !ding 
u beer m one hand m se~cral ol 
the actic,n :ih111s H<.,. thar·s hti1.1. 
.·ou do ir m th~ park. rJf?hl.1 

L' 

one , ,,nderi:d wh\ \\ e tiad oc r 
dunn: an Jthle11~ · t·,in1~titi\1n. 

Ille In le..1.m ~a-;~ tar ,: 
a saral'I: 110 . me f 1he m ,re 
ndrculou 1hin~~ that ha 

.. ltll." '-'i!:! ,p,m1ng l!,em.;, !1k 
au1 racmg ,r ba.">-\ Ii h1ng ,· 11 
1e T Bui the F~nn · 
Handed-C t 1 • mpetit n 
~ n·t preJX1. mrou em o=h fo1 
5ome pe 1ple. 

There are pro · hi~ re!ll m l:lec' 
.. ompc11tion~ om rhere bur 1iur 

al<e 1eam ,·as h II ic h fal • 
e peciall.: if an one kn~ · hL v. 
lousy foh.n and I really re aJ 
playing fns~ . 

My porn<. it f can find one 
n ,w. 1 that even the mns1 
unbelievable load of crap i still 
believable • r. meone out there. 
E peeia.lly when ~nu fr:11t1e it 

Athlete of the Week 

J•N Young I Tile Mooring Maal 

Brend.a Dobb laar 
Athlete- I the wei:'I.. BrenJJ 

Dohbelaar helped th!! ,ohb.1ll 
team ,, in the Cal- ti.Ill' 
Baker ·field' InvitaLmnat l:1s1 
weekend by going 11 tor _2 al 
the plate wilh fi ur 1k1ubles. a 
trip! . J..11J eight RBI in seven 
gam~ 

Dobbelaar. a freshman short
·t p from Edm ads. wa · nam
ed to the all-tournament team 
along with four other Lutes. 

Intramural hoops 

Scott Rapp/ Tne Mooring Mall! 

Tim Maricle knifes through the defensive pressure of Jeff Behn 
white Jeff Mason, left, and Jerald Jones, right, look on. 

■ Men' League 
It was man over beast as the 

Screaming Caucasian ·. c_aplllined 
b Jernld Jone • defeated Capt. 
Mark Dunker' · Beer Hound for 
the championship. 

■ Men s B League 
Eric Weberg' Get Fr h Crew 

was just a little rotten when they 
faced Balls Out. led by Mark 
Eager. Normal basketball rul 1-

apply in intramural hoop~. but 
obviou ly n guidelines ha e 
been e tabii hed for tastefulnes 
in names. 

■ Men's A League 
These guy showed more tla h 

and .reativity on the floor than in 

their name selecti n. becau c 
there were no team names. 

Paul Finley. Craig Ku p. 
Richard AnJen1n. Dave Berg. 
Rusty Fnsch. Andy Wedding and 
Mike Wern r defeated the rennt 
of Lance Davenport. Chns 
Waldron. Chuck chroeuer. 
Charlie Thomas, John Toe sand 
Rob Rancourt in the champion-
hip game. 

■ Women's League 
Capt. Tracey Bryant·. Lady 

Lutes defeated Capt. Laura 
Dutt' s rerun in lhe final. This was 
a showdown between several 
baske{ball team member). led by 
Brvant. and Dun and some soccer players. ow it" intramural 
occer ea on, Tracey. 
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.-\ DO PT IO:\ 

CO IDERING ADOPTION? End! 
hug , famliy fun, education, travel, 
boundless love for adopted newborn. Per
mi sable expenses paid. Contact COL
LECT: Attorney (Joan) (206) 72 -5858 
(File no. 8818), Hopeful Parents (206) 
277-8920. 

FOR RE:\T 

ewly remodeled bedroom apartment. 
New rpcl, skylights, cloSe to campus. 
Will rent for summer or school year. 

50/month plus deposit. Call S 5-1660 
or 531-8323 (evenings). 5420 S. I Street. 

IIELP \\ ..\:\TED 

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! Distributor
·hips, dealerships, money-making oppor
tunitic , franchise & mail order. Detail, 
send $2.00 to: NATIONAL 
MARKETING COMPANY. BOX 3006, 
BOSTON, MA. 02130. 

WIN A HAW AllAN 
VA ATlO OR BIG SCREEN 

TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS 

ObJccnve: Fundraiser 
Commitment: Minimal 
Money: Rai e 1,400 
Cost: Zero [nv tment 

Campus organization, clubs, 
frats, sororitie. call OCMC at 
I ( 800)932--0528/ l ( 80())950-84 72 
c~t. 10. 

Work on buullJ\IJ C orado guest 
ranch for the ·ummer! Waitress/cabin 
work. male wranglers, office staff. Extra 
pay for playing guitar. 
Room/board/salary. Begin late-May to 
September. Write or call Wilderness 
Trails Ranch, 776 C unty Road 300, 
Durango, O. 81301. (303) 247-0722. 

CLA IFIED 
SUMMER IN SPAIN, Academic pro
gram: 6 weeks. College credit. Universi
ty of Salamanca. (206) 726-1498. Budget 
Study Abroad. 

T\'Pl:\(; SER\'ICES 

WORD PROCESSING: IBM PC/HP 
Laserjet II printer. Fast quality work at 
reasonable rates. Call Kym at 756-6625, 
days or evenings. 

Malle's Typing Servi~: Pro~ s:ional 
typist. Specialized and experienced in col
lege papers: resc.arch. is, dissertations, 
tenn papers, repons. Also skilled in 
manuscripts, machine transcription, 
resumei. and leuers. By appointment M
F, 531-7899. 

. 
C 2. 1/5 

ONTINUCJJ 

N a foreign language paper typed? 
Printer capabilities for Fr nch, Spanish 
and German. For more info call ,c853 . 
Price negotiable. 

Sl'l'I>\' .-\BRO.-\U 
EARN COLLEGE CREDIT WHILE 
STUDYING IN SPAIN OR CHINA. 
Not Expen~ivc Summer and fall 
A dem1c Program .ivatlablc Early 
Regi,tration Advised! Join u~ for a 
memorable ~pcricn e. CONTACT: 

\butt like YQur roommates 
a whole lot better if they didn't 
show up on your phone bill. BSA, 2626 E Madiwn -7, Seaule, WA 

98112. (206) 726-1498. 

ACTS 
John called Ch.icag . Andy call L.A. Or was that Pete? 
Don't sweat it. Sorting our roommates is easy v,..nen you get AT&TcatlManager Setvice. 

Because with it, you can all get your long di ·· charges list JY.mttely, even though CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 
Dr. Gory D. Rock 

REE PIN L EXAM 
/NCLJ.JDfNG FREE X-RAY (IF NECESSARY) 

- C.,.,..omJ<m, Si,lnal &on,, """•· 

you sha th same phone num.bec An it ts y u n0thing. 
To find out more about the free A1&f Gall Manager rvice, dial 1800 222-0300, ext. 600. 
It11 make both your bills and your roommates much easier to live with. 

- ,,,_,," 0,1,opod(c & ~ &nm 

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

12001 PAC/FI A VE. 
PARKLAND CENTENNIAL BLDG. 

/n.um:Jn« Act:cpted W,.., Applloabk 

AT&T 
© 1990AT&T The right choice. 

ROLLIE'S TAVERN 
BEER AVAILABLE KEGS 

Rainier $40. 75 
Lowenbrau $42.75 TO GO 
Henry's $42. 75 
Heidelburg $36. 75 
Miller $38. 75 2404 S. 112th St. 
Miller Lite $38.75 

582
_
7770 Pony (Miller) $30. 75 
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Prescription: Tough new 
laws, public concern 
(warning: side effects) 

Despite a 20-year history of assaults with 
sexual overtones, Earl K. Shriner wa 
unheard of until one afternoon la t May. 

Shriner lured a 7-year-old boy onto bicy
cle trails leading into a patch of outh 
Tacoma wood . 

Several hours later, the semi-comatose 
youngster wa di covered near a drainag 
ditch. He had been raped, tabbed strangled 
and exually mutilated. 

Two years ago, a young woman also fell 
prey to a sex offender. Diane Ballasiotes 
was abducted and murdered by a work 
release inmate in Seattle. 

Ida Ballasiotes, the woman's mother, and 
Helen Harlow, the mother f the boy, have 
worked together to push for laws concerning 
victims rights. 

Just last week a little girl's parents had a 
party in their home. The following morning 
the parents found their 3-year-old aughter 
dazed, lying in blood-soaked sheets. 

She was violently raped sometime during 
the evening. Her injuries were reported as 

the worst case Thur ton County d ccor had 
ever seen. She underwent reconstructive 
surgery. 

The e are only the publicized cases. Many 
instances of molestation and rape are not 
reported. Women and children are the most 
frequent victims of sexual violence thr0t1gh 
the forms of incest, rape, and pei:hap 
murder. ..," 

A startling fact is that Washington state's 
pri on system relea es more than 700 sex of
fenders each year. Half of them are caught 
reoffending. 

T ougb legislation ha re ently becom law 
to crack down on ex criminals. 

The main features of the new sex offender 
law includes tougher sentences, civil com
mitment of repeat offenders, forced registra
tion of released sex criminals, and authority 
for law officers to warn communties when a 
sex offender is released. 

This law however has stirred up a bit of 
controversy. The ideas of registration and 
public warnings have prompted privacy and 

due process arguments. 
Another explosive topic is castration. The 

bill failed but the i sue ha resulted in lively 
debate. The main concern is whether castra
tio would be a deterrent for repeat ex of
fenders. Many consider it cruel and unusual 
punishment. 

To understand the issues, one must first 
know the profile of a sex offender. Is this 
person a demented individual lurking in the 
shadows, a friend 1 or a family member? The 
answers could be quite disturbing. 

Finally, people on campu need to know 
where they can go for help if they become 
victims of sexual crimes. Date rape lS 

common issue in the Hege en ironment 
and many incidents go unreported. While 
many feel pity for the child victim, others 
find fault in women who are also victims. 
These people claim that women ask for it. 

by Jody Miller 
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ex offender law is official 

by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

·'Thi legislation I for every 
hild that hru been abused. for 

every woman who ha ever been 
atta ked. and for every in
dividual who has been a victim 
of crime and v1oleace. · Gov. 
Booth Gardner s.aid in a recent 
televi ion broadcast from the 
Capital. 

The legislation was a citizens 
measure to snare sex criminal ·. 
Many politicians asked why it 
took such tragedy to prompt ac
tion and why it had lo be the 
mutilation of a little boy when 
o many female uffer qually 

heinou atta :ks. 
Accordin to recent articl , 

the boy's mother, victim. rights 
advocate Helen Harlow. shares 
this wonder. She said it would 
have een better if they'd done 
some hing when Ida Ballasiotes' 
dau hter w killed instead of 
waitin until her son ot hurt. 
Diane Ballasiotes was slain in 
1988 by a known sex offender 
free through a work release 
program. 

Some parts of the bill went in
to effect immediately, including ' 
longer sentences for sex of-

1---- ~.and a pm· io II w· 
police to notify communities 
about dangerou offenders being 
rel ased from pri on. 

Other measures, such as a 
ontroversial law that allows in-

definite confinement of pr tors 
considered particularly 
dangerous, go into en ct July l. 

The bill was sign into law 
largely as proposed by a ta k 
force formed horlly after the 
May 20 attack in which the boy 
was raped. ·hoked, stabbed. and 
se-xually muulated in the wood 
near his south Tac ma home. 

''Tht is an xample of wift 
and balan ed legislation in 
re~-ponse to a publi demand -
m this case to protect people 

from violent sex offender , " 
said Sen. Phtl Talmadge. 
D-Seattle. 

Tough new legislation grew 
from community's outrage 

He add d that it is tune lO 

come down hard on ex of
fenders when a young boy can't 
even play outside his home in 
Tacom. 

Public outrage over the cnme 
soared after authoritie arrested 
Earl Kenneth Shriner, a repeat 
offender who had been released 
from the tate' · mental health 
and criminal justice system . 

Recently, the 40-year-old 
Shriner was found guilty of 
first-degree attempted murder, 
first-degree a· ault and two 
counts of first-degree rape. 
Shriner was sentenc t 131 years 
in prison. 

Advocates for the b1l were 
pleased that it passed but said il 
was only the beginning. Harlow 
said, • 'There is still plenty of 
work to do, the parole board. 
the judicial board, and the pro
secuters office.'' She added 
they will not stop since the bill 
is now official. 

Casey Carmody, a Seattle 

bu iness woman who has been 
pu lung for tougher sex offender 
laws ever mce the BaUasiote 
murder, said the rackdown was 
I ng overdue. She said it 
houldn't h ve taken another 

crim lO gel the ball rolling. 
The governor' flice ays it 

is using the sex offender bill to 
pu h conlf0ven;1al bill that 
would allocate tale government 
more power an siting new 
pri n . Th offender 
crackdown, combined with 
tougher laws passed la t year on 
burglary and drugs. would dou
ble the state prison population in 
the next six y r . 

Gardner's aides said that the 
state need e ability 10 ite and 
build prison to hold these 
pie. Otherwise, they will be let 
out early and the overcrowded 
prisons will be an explo ive 
problem. 

The House has had difficulty 
ith the prison-siting m suTe 

because of home-district 

oppo ition. 
Correction· official and 

legislators will add approximate
ly $18 million to this year up
plemental budget. The pric tag 
will rise to about $50 million 
for the 1991-93 budget and as 
high as 100 million m the 
1993-95 budget, said Talmadge, 

Provi ,1ons of the bill include: 
■ A measure that will double 

the ntences for first degree 
rape and in some cases peanit a 
rapist to be sentenced to life im
pri nm nt. All prior juvenile 
and adult sex offenses will be 
onsidered for stiffer sentencing. 
■ Th creation of a new ro-

cedure for indefinite commit
ment of violent sex ffend · 
who still are considered a threat 
to the commumty after they 
complete prison term . Civil 
commitment procedures llow a 

judge or jury to commit former 

sex offender t the Department 
. of Social .and Health Services. 

The judge or jury, must find 
the per on still violent beyond a 
reas nable doubt. Defendants 
who are acquitted by reason of 
insanity and those who are ruled 
incompetent t stand trial may 
also be committed. 
■ A requirement that the stale 

n 11fy victims, witne es, and 
local authorities when a sex of
fender is about to be released 
from prison. 
■ Allowing local heriff or 

police chief lO notify groups or 
individuals when a ormer rapist 
or child mole ter ha mov d into 
a neighbor ood. 
■ A requirement that ex 

crimmals register with local 
authorities within 45 days of 
their release from prison. If the 
ffonder moves into a new coun

ty, that person is required to 
register agam. The sheriff must 
o tain fingerprints and a 
photograph of the offender. 
■ Cutting the maximum 

amount of "good time" that can 
be deducted from a sex of
fenders prison sentence from 
one-third to 15 percent. 
■ A requirement of at least 

two years of supervised parole 
for adult and juvenile sex of
fenders upon their release. 
■ The funding of a one-year 

study on the effectiveness of 
chemical and urgical castration 
as a deterrent to sex criminals. 

A last minute amendment co
sponsored by Sen. Stan Johnson, 

-T coma. would stop the stale 
from putting any institution for 
treatment on e grounds of 
Western State Hospital rn 
Ste' acoom, which once housed 
such a facility. 

Sen. G ry Nelson, R
Edmonds. chauman of the 
Senate Law and Justice Commit
tee, and Sen. Talmadge said this 
bill is not a cure all for sex of
fender . They id that 1t is an 
insurance policy that will make 
our communities feel safer. 

Controve sial castration bi 
allowed to die in Legislature 
by Jody MIiier 
special projects editor 

A dnve t make Washington 
the tirs.t state in the nation lo 
ontrol scxuill predator~ through 

castration died when the H use 
Judiciary Committee tabled the 
legU II n. 

enate ·ponsor of the astra
tion bill. Ellen Cra!twell, R
S1lverdale, aid she iim t urpru
ed the legislation didn't make it. 
The i :ue had been all but dead 
~ce Hou ·e Judiciarv Commit-
! Chairman Marlin· Applewick 
said earlier in the scs ion that he 
wouldn't let his panel hear it, 
she noted. 

Washington ha a 1909 statute 
whi h pr vides for the sentenc
ing opllon of • 'prevention of 

procreation'' f~lr tho e guilty of 
sell. offenses. 

Craswell's mea ure would 
h c permicted sex offender 10 
choo ·e :urg1cal castration in ex
change for a 7S percent reduc
tion in their prison . entences 
Craswell 's aides say that he 
plans to re1ntroduc the bill ne. t 
}Car. Aoplewu:k :aid th a,1ra
tion bill didn't even deserve a 
hearing He said, "'I don't know 
how many people thal voted for 
that bill came over here and ask
ed me to kill it. It was a number 
of them" 

Sen Mike Kriedler was al o 
in opposition to the bill. He said 
he is against any reduction in 
pri n sentences l.i r sex of
fenders. "I think castration is a 

dumb idea. Rape i. a crime of 
viol n . not a nme t ~xunl 
passion." Kriedler reportedly 
said in an Ass<X:iated Pre . 
anicle. 

Sen cil Amondson, R-
Cemrah ·upported th bill. He 
said that cxual predators are 
g ing u, be released at som 
point. Amonruon said he would 
be a lot more comfonable know
mg they bad something d ne 1 ) 

their ystcm to prevent 1hem 
from d ing this heinous crime 
again. 

In floor debate, Sen. Al 
" lim" Ra mu . en, D-Tacoma, 
urged his colleagues to thmk of 
the parents of hildren who are 
raped. He said a 75 percent 
reduction in prison sentences is 
no satisfaction for the parent. 

Cra well argued that lho e 
released from pn n early would 
bt: ca:.1rated and that would 
make a difference m their sexual 
behavior. 

•·s1udy after study shows it 
doe. change their behavior," 
CrJ5well said. While 80 percent 
of mosl sexual offender· commit 
another offen e, only 2 percent 
of a. Lrated men repeat their 
crime ·. he . aid. 

Cra ·well said, "I wanted lo 
be tough n . ex offende ·. M) 
fir:t choice was to lock them up 
for life in pris n. Thal' n t go
ing to happen." 

She added that of 765 sex of
fenders currently in tate prisons 
only 21 of them could be com
mitted through civil proceding 
and spend life behind bars. 

Nine countries allow castration 
and nearly every cientitic study 
c ncluded that ·astrallon 
drastically reduce cnmmal 

recidivi m, Craswdl aid. 
en. BUI mithennan asked 

what was next. He w;ked 1f the 
Legislature would want to take 
out the eye of a peeping tom or 
cu1 off the feet and hands of 
burglars. 

Sen. Phil Talmadge, D
Seatlle, added to th1 sentiment. 
H a ked if the Leg1 laturc 
hould lobotomize someone for 

unpure thoughts. 
Oppo itions to the bill said the 

bill would have been unconstitu
tional. They didnt believe the 
castration woul withstand a 
constitutional test prohibiting 
cruel and unusual punishment. 
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■ Public warnin g 
sparks privacy debate 

ISSU 

by Beth Holverstott 
staff reporter 

The predatory sex offender 
bill th I passed during the 1990 
legislative es ion. m re ponse 
to the attack nnd sewal assault 
of a young Tacoma boy, ad
dresses the most basic concerns 
of the public. But law-makers 
disagree on the bills requirement 
of public notification and 
whether or not il is 
constitutional. 

The public notification section 
of the bill states that it is lawful 
to notify the public when a sex
ual offender is released from 
prison or an institution. The in
dividual's name, picture and ad
dress becom public information 
upon the person's release. 

Miller were bow long should 
notification continue, and if the 
individual moves 10 another 
community. should the notifica
tion proces follow, and if o, 
for how long. An wers 10 these 
que t10n were not clear in the 
bill. according ro Miller. 

Maureen Saylor, program 
coordinator for the Sex Offender 
program at Western Stale 
Hospital, argues tha1 information 
pertaining to criminals has never 
been confidential. 

"T'm not sure what rights f 
privacy are being violated 
because the people who came 
here were convicted felons, 
whose commitment to this 
faciltiy was a maner of public 
record, .. said Saylor. 

A 
C 

C 
The biJI also stated that the 

Department of Social and Health 
Services must notify victims and 
witnesses of the release of 
violent offenders ho are 
juveniles or adults found not 
guilty by reason of insanity or 
incompetence to stand trial. 

According to Washington 
State Representative, Louise 
Miller, this part of the bill 
comes very close to violating a 
per on 's right to privacy, or the 
Fi t Amendment of the 
Constitution. 

According to Saylor, anyone 
who chooses may go through the 
court records and find informa
tion on any court preceding or 
individual who has been in the 
court system. 

Also, sine before the sexual 

offender program officially 
became part of the Department 
of Corrections in 1988, Western 
State Hospital has provided local 
law enforcement officials with 
picture and information on 
anyone who goes on work 

IVING I 

"l don't kn w how that is go
in to work," aid Mill r. '"It's 
going to a court te t. '' 

Although Mil r is not com
pletely against notification, she 
worries that it could cause more 
trouble and onfus1on in the 
long run, especially hen done 
in haste. She wa making 
referece to the mix-up which oc
curred in Tacoma a few months 
ago when the wrong man was 
identified by Tacoma Police. 

Miller i also concerned about 
the public s ability 10 deal with 
these facts. 

"It could start hysteria, or an 
irate parent or misguided citizen 
may decide to take justice into 
their own hands.'" she said. 

OtheT qu tions raised by 

rel se from the institution. 

Saylor also believes tha1 the 
pportunity to find a larger sup

port sys1em 1s created when 
mor people know about the in
d.ividual 's problem . 

"The more people that know 
their past behavior.,. aid 
Saylor, "the more peopl wh 
can help sex offenders stay of
fense free." 

Washington State Represen
tative Eame ·t Crane, agreed 
that, in balance. the communi
ty's nght to know outweighs 
the offender's right to privacy. 

One problem, according to 
Crane, is that some of the of
fen ers being released are still 
considered dangerous. 

FOR NDEP 
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"With some of them, any 
chance of rehabilitatmn is out of 
the question," said Crane. 

The pr bl m 1s wher do we 
put these people when their 
sentence is ver and h w do we 
pay for it Crane said that the 
need of society are pan of 
every criminal case and x of
fenders are no different. 

In contrast. Erv Serve on, 
vice president and dean of Stu
dent Life and part-time 
psychology professor at Pacific 
Lutheran University, feels that 

Sex offenders say registrat·on 
little more than ha assment 
by Jody Iller 
special projects editor 

Sm e utilatlnn 
ac prin 

nals be 
ac:r t 

u w 
te r I \; 
ne. 
an mterv1ew with Brad 

et on f th ian. a 
up f Thur m . · 
nders said h 

a ure re ju t1fiahle tor 
lent offender such as Earl 

·ner, lh man ·h wa 
·tl or 1he Tacomu aua k. 

e offender: did . 11y that 
w r worried tha1 the 

lt · outcry will make discus
of sexual de iancy and 

. more ifficult. 
The also o se me-1tSurcs. 

i!"l'menr that 
r ith pohc 
lmlc more limn 

-ht t •1,; crved J U 
· rid nmlestntron said 

tl lt.J be l1 
hu01. 

roup 
:. nd 
me m 

P are 
pc u mi 

. tore or a shopping 
ltllill. 

are a group ~ · 
know about,•· l. 

memb r. • II s 
ab ut is people t 

guy in Ta oma. Id n't wam to 
be bumped m wnh th m." 

Ac rdmg to Sevetson·s arti-
cle, all af-

ft ·led b\' 1h~ nc ~ ffender 
la\\. en ten l!S will mere e 0 
1 150 percent. Trcnrment \ ul 
b om mo avail, bl . es iul-
ly for ju eniles. on 1cted ot• 
tend •rs will be required t 
regi ·1er with police. 

One man told e •et ,n th if 
he got h ,Jp whcu he was 1::! or 
13-ycars""\Jld he wouldn't be u 
,;e. (I ·rend r today He as x
uall abUlied a child and aid 

hen he was a kid, n Jb(l(h 
want d t Ji-:cuss ii • 

Another in the group said af 
criminal:. tulfill pri. n t rm, 

and receive treatment they 
should be lel'i. al n • H added, 

How can you try to make a 
bener life wh~n evervone ex-

·ts you to r ffcnJ. hey 
don't want to help. they ant to 
point fingefb. • • 

per nal information should re
main ofidential. 

"Hi toricall y .'' he said, "in 
psych logy we had total con
fidentiality. The release should 
only be made known to th 
commuruty as an absolute last 
resort." 

Llke Crane, Severt ·on que ·
lions that if notification is felt to 
be necessary, is the person real
ly ready to be released. 

Miller adnuts that these ques
tions will probably be answered 

when challenged m a court of 
law. In the meantime, the 
predatory ex offender bill also 
provide for longer pnson terms 
for offenders with le•s ·•good 
time" that can be a1.:eumulated. 

"ll's too bad 1t took a tragedy 
to get this bill,'' aid Miller, 
'·but a1 least it's a good start." 

Public Information officer, 
Mark Mann of the Tacoma 
Police Department was not 
available for commenl due to re
cent shootings in the Hilltop 
area. 

Castration: A much 
needed deterrent or 
cruel punishment? 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff reporter 

The astrauon bill made 
Wa hmgton Stace quite popular, 
Because or its n toriety three 
senators were invited to debate 
the i ·sue on the Phtl Donahue 
show. 

The ca tra1ion Legi..J.auon wa 
ca.lied "barbaric" by some and 
a ·•sidesb w" by others. 

A r ent newspaper anicle 
said that physical castration re
quires relatively imple ·urgery 
to remove testtcles, thereby 
reducing the amount of 
testosterone produced. It added 

Lha1 lhe male honnonc 
testosteroo produce.~ both sex 
drive and aggression. 

Disregarding whether the 
cai.trauon penalty would be 
lhrown ut by Lhe C(>urt a 
cruel and unusual puru ·nmeru. 
then: is another problem Ex
pert . are phi over the effec
tiveness of castration, many 
arguing that s me exuaJ ci-rmes 
are mottvated more by violence 
lhnn ·ex 

A Seatlle Times anide an 
casLralion said en. Cra well 
cites Euro~ stud.le · showing 

see CASTRATE, p. 4 
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SEX CRIMES 
Offender profile signals 
attitude consistency 
by Beth Holverstott of tho e who commit such a personality. personality. 
staff reporter crime. First, Saylor compares the ccording toErv Severtson, 

"Don't talk to trangcrs." 
This is a common warning in 
American society that most of us 
were told :is children or have 
aid a adult . 

Unfortunately, over the past 
decade, it has become increas
ingly apparent that Lhe o-called 
stranger who comm.its some sort 
of physical crime against another 
person or child, 1 not the only 
threat society faces. 

Tn facl, according to Maureen 
Saylor, program coordinator for 
the Seit Offender Program at 
Western State Hospital, the 
stranger who lurks behmd the 
bush , stalking his victim, 
ready to lunge out in the 
darkness com,titutes a minority 

It has been found that the ma- de ire to commit such acts to vice president and dean of Stu-
jority consists of people from all other types of addicnons. Like dent Life and part-time 
walks of life, all socio-ec nomic alcohol or drug addiction, the psychology professor at Pa ific 
backgrounds and every religious behavior is learned, it doesn't Lutheran University. "Sex of-
group. said Saylor. Th s in just happen overnight. fenders have an extreme fantasy 
elude school teachers, bov scout 11 becomes a behavior pattern, life. They get themselves ex-
lcaders, trusted friends, iunt:; that when not stopped early on truordinarily aroused.·• 
and uncles, and even mommy or only gets wotse. Like anything aylor says that these in-
daddy. else, the longer it goes on, the dividual spend a fair amount of 

"They are people that other harder it i~ to stop: time ev ,\oping conscious plans 
people come in conract with • 'The process of what gets the in order that the auempted 
everyday and may not have the behavior ~tarted and how it con- behavior will ultimately succeed. 
Jightest suspicion Lhat these t.inues is very sim1lar ( ther ad- both with the violent rapist or 

people are committing sex of~ dicitons)," said Saylor. the behind-the-door child 
fenses, ·• .said Saylor. use the activity is very molester. 

However different the life- pleasurable to the offender, it is Often, it 1s the control factor 
tyles an backgroun s of sex easy for that person to justify that the child molester finds 

offenders may be, according to the behavior therefore do it most fulfilling. Becau e of their 
Saylor, the are behavior and again. Saylor says there is the on- size and perhaps the role that 
motivations that are consistent tant reinforcement for the behavior they play in th.e child' · hfe such 
with the sex offender and so it continu s, just like the as parent or neighbor, the child 

aJcoholic who 1s convinced he does will nol question the activity, 
not ba a problem. thus providing the adult with 

that desirable sense of control 
"There is a whole rationaliza

tion that occurs in the offender 
that allows him to do what he 
does " said Saylor. "Orgasm is 
one of the most powerful rein
forcement that exists " 

Other common factor in sex 
offenders ii; the need for power, 
control and fanra y. Many 
groups advoc:ite the opinion that 
rape is not a . e~ual act, but an 
.act of violence. Saylor disputes 
that. 

She claims even the wor ·t 
scenario where violence is ex
treme, a exual act occur . The 
brutal rapi t, says Saylor, 'get 
off on · ggre sive ·ex.·· Often it 
1s the beating and violence that 
fulfill · the fantasy that is so 
much a part of the sex offender 

and manipulation. 
Saylor 5ays some child 

mole ters feel that they are 
showing love to the child and 
will go far to make the child 
feel comfortable. They are, or 
will become close to the family, 
thu desensitizing he child to 
them. 

The ciuld is warned not to tell 
anyone about what is happening, 
and beeau there is often hat 
sense of famtliarily and Lru t, 
the child obeys 

Saylor feel that these types of 
sex offenders are much more 
common than the violent 
predators who find their way in
to the newspapers and nightly 
news. 

''We need LO protect our 
children from strangers," said 
Saylor. ''But there are far more 
friendly molesters out there.. 
And that's far more apt to hap
pen." 

Allhough treatment programs 
are provided for sex offenders 
through the prison sy tem as 
well as hospital mstitution.s for 
le s violent offendl!rs. Severtson 
admits that there. ar- those who 
cannot be rehabH1tated, especial
ly the offenders who have been 
involved in the behavior for a 
long time. 

.. If a person is a sex offender, 
and i not developmentally 
disabled," said Severtson, "he 
has not internalized the values of 
our society and culture.'· 

vertson and Saylor both 
agree that for the untreatable of
fender, the soc1opathic personali
ty that can think only of their 
own gratification, in arceration 
is the onJy option available. 

••If you commit a erious 
crime, you do serious time," 
said Saylor. 

lt's reassuring the court 
system has begun to recognize 
child molestation as a senous 
crime. And in. the Sexual 
Predator bill that was receruly 
passed by the Washington State 
Legislature, rougher pnson 
sen~ nc for these individual~. 
as well 115 the violent rapist, can 
now be more trictJy impo, ed. 

Not only longer sentences but 
early intervention for juvenile 
offenders is provided by the bill. 
Early 1reaunent for the se of
fender per nality i · the key 1 

prevention. according to Saylor, Jltff "tbqng I Moonng Mut 
Vice Pruldent and Dean of Student Ute, S. Erving Severtson. 

CASTRATE, from p. 3 -------
Health Center offers resources 

Lhat fewer than 5 percent of of
fenders who have been castrated 
repeat their rime· -- compared 
with well over 'iO _percent for 
untreated offenders. 

Dana And rson, · rociatc pro
fessor or psychology said, "The 
scxuul drive i~ cognitive and 
emotional 8l> well as 
biological.·· 

PLU Vic · Pres.ident and Dean 
for Student Life and psychology 
in tructor, S. Erving Severtson 
said dealing with the phy ical 
ide of a sex offender 1s only 

pnrt of the picture, there is also 
the psychological part. 

Severuon said. ''You're deaJ
ing with only the vehicle of ex
pression, not the rest." 

Anderson said that castration 
is doill! mostJy ifl andinavia 
and it is difficult to tell whether 
it has had an impact. He added 
that some sex offenders in Scan
dinavia have commined sexual 
crimes after castranon usmg a 
physical object, thi is not ex
ual but hostile. 

evertson said that rape is a 
vio1ent crime and sex .is the 
medium. 

Another source said sexual 
molestation and rape are used 
more for aggres. ive or hateful 
expressions rather that for sexual 
gratification. 

nderson said there is 
definitely severe emotional pain 

n the ex offender from the 
castration. 

Severtson said a ca tration 
penalty could be compared 10 

me countrie which cut the 
hand off n person who steal~. or 
cut 1he ann off a person who 
assauJt . Severtson said lhese 
people have been punished but 
have you !>Olved the problem? 
Probably not. 

Mindy Cameron's editorial 
column in the SeaUle Times call
ed the castration legi lation. "a 
hasty and tll-considcred reaction 
to an angry public crying ou1 for 
revenge." 

lf the public wahted legislator· 
10 get tough on sex offender , 
then they got what they wanted .. 

Sen. Brad Ow n . aid, 
"Mutilation ui too good for 
these guys.·' 

en. Phil Talmadge called the 
CID.tracion bill a law the 
Ayato1lab of Khomeini would 
have liked. 

The Seattle Times qu ted 
David We Ion, a psychiatric 
social work.er at Western tate 
H spital as saying, "There are 
no magic cures. There are no 
medications. We're left with 
prolonged treatment and uncer
tain outcomes." 

Thank you 
The Focu · sta would li e to · k legislators and eir 
staffs. employees of Western Stale H pital and those 
from Pacific Lutheran University who coturibuled their 
time and c pertise to this sex offender project. 

for sex-related crime victims 
by Beth Hoverstott 
staff reporter 

One of the leas1 reported 
crimes in Amcncan ociety is 
also on~ of tbe most common. 
Over lhe past several year·, the 
number of reported acquaintance 
rapes, or date rapes, has ri en, 
but. according to experts, that 
number is no where near the ac
tual number of incidence that 
occur every day. 

Acquaintance rape, the sexual 
assault against a woman that's 
committed by someone the vic
tim knows, is a eriou crime. It 
may mvolve threats or physical 
aggression. 

According to a publication by 
the merican College Health 
A sociaLion, in a urvey one in 
four women were the victims of 
rape or attempted rape. 84 per
cent of their assailants were 
dating partners or acquaintances 
and ''because acquaintance rape 
is often not reported, the true 
scope of the problem is difficult 
to determine." 

Because the woman often 
blames herself these crimes con
tinue to go unreported,said Ann 
Miller, director of Student 
HeaJth Services and nurse 
practitioner. 

"It's still pervasive," said 
Miller. "Women feel victimized 
but are so upset that they can't 
see that they weren't at fault." 

Often, the woman feels that 
she could have avoided the 
situation, but, Miller added, the 

friend is the one who has chosen 
to break the contract between 
the two. Women need to unders
tand that no matter what it is 
caUed, it ui still rape. 

Miller, who has ~-en with the 
PLU Health Center for 15 years 
sai . he has dealt with several 
of these types of cases and tha1 
the Health Center is Just one 
resource avaiJable lo victims of 
these ·rimes. 

ther resources at PLU in-
lude th Student Counseling 

Center and the campus pastor . 
In the Tacoma area, lhere i the 
Sexual A sault Cnsis Center 
whic has a 24-hour crisis line 
vailable. 
Miller srud it 1s important that 

victitru ·e · belp with the 
bysic I • pe t f rape and the 

emotional problems tha1 often 
occur. The Health Center offers 
brochure. lhnt discuss acquain
tance rape and how to deal with 
the different aspcc~ of rape. 

Al o. the taff at the Health 
Center 1s willing to help the vic
tim with lhe proce: s of reporting 
lhe crune to the police or 
anything else that may be 
necessary. 

.. We are aavocates for vi -
tiins." said MiJler. "We are 
here for upport." 

For those who do nor wish to 
involve the police, the Health 
Center can jusL be a safe place 
to go for help. 

"We're not going to take 
away a victim's power by mak
ing them do anything they don't 
want to do," aid Miller. 

Ann MIiier uys Health Center Is good resource 
for victims cf ux-related crimes. 

.,_,, lbung I lloortng llul 
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Poets alive and writing (fir I in a hr~~ parl Tl ic ·) 

"WriLing poetry, writin dllythmg is a 
pretty solitary pursuit. You don·t do it 
With friend . Even with y ur Qe. I friea<.I 
you don't write poetry,'' said U ·chuk. 

by Mellnda Powelson 
staff reporter 

We don't hear much about American 
poets in the 90 . The idea of itting at a 
desk. waiting for moments of divine in
.spiration eems a bit outdated. But for 
Pamela U chuk and William • ,tt Root, 
writing poetry was a calling they could 
not ignore. 

U chuk and Root are Pacific Lutheran 
University's writers in residence. Th e 
two AmericM poets are spending the 
semester teaching students about the in
timacies of their craft from a modem 
perspective. 

What is poetry in the 90s? "It's finding 
conn lion between yourself and the 
outer world, and asking: Who are we? 
What are we? What are we doing?" aid 
Uschuk. 

The questi n.s are much like their 
predece . o but the dif rence lie· m 
their personal approach. 

Nature play a big part in Us buk's 
wnung, but she doe. n t 1hin · of he elf 
a., a ··nature"' poet. "I try t writ about 
a conm:ction between the diftereni rids 
that nature evok fur m . Am intul11ve 
world. dream world f my own 

PLU writers In r dence. Pamela Uschuk and WIiiiam Pit Root. 

The couple come t PLU from their 
h me al lhe foot of Lhe Catskill Moun
tains, an area 90 mile n rth f New 
York City. 

They ha11c been mamed for !most ten 
yem, and the a ction they have fi r one 
another shines through when they speak 
of each others work. They serve a each 
others greatest admirer and best critic. 

Root directs the writing program at 
Hunter ColJege, located in heart of the 
Manhauen. U chuk often works as a poet 
in chools, helping under-pri ileged kids 
10 recognize poetry that's in them all. 

But their primary passion is the words 
that they put on the page. Root puts it 
imply, "T w.rite poelfY because l enjoy it 

en nnouslv." 
Both p~ts make time to write every 

day. Uschuk m kes use of the daylight 
ht1urs, while Root take advantage f the 
mght. 

What happens if they mis!> a day'> ·'Yon 
risk lo ing touch with . omething inside of 
you t at'· a very frag1k comm tty -
that's th.it urge lo create. It can die o 

quickly, so easily, It s< rnething that has 
to ke p n burning. I hink in the be l 
\ ntel"'\. \\ hcther ii· p t. or fiction 

··Land i.s really 1mponant to me. I don't 
feel c nn tcd unle I fuel onne ted to 
Lhe eanh. v n if rm writing bout 
women' issues I feel connected LO the 
land." 

fact1le I ne word Uschuk uses {(,I 

in ju t about everything, with the p -~ibl cess, he aid. "You're always discovering 

wnt rs. they be,1 me that figure in the 
name. Trull figure in the nam Ul 11 mu l 
go on burning" schu k said. 

0 a ionally. U huk · i"1 he ·: ~ur
pris d at who sh 11s up in h r poem·. 
Reccntlv one of the family dogs, 0 car 

1h.k appeareu in a poem he \ rote lor a 
fncnd. "I'm facinated b Oscar," he said 
with a smik "He'· always s enthu:ed 
bout atching a ball. He loves his ball 

de ri h rsel f. Tl sh " up in the 1ex-
1ured lothe ·h w , r~ and in tbe heavv 
necklaces draping trom her neck. he · 
al o c II. he . elf n iou and aw-.ire. 

e. cq>tion f comm1ttee llfk, } ur own r ute, and you follow II - thcr 
' I wfllc about experience orue of il are no map·. When you read po ffi!, that 

mine, be au e 1 had 1t; some f ii mine did ha\ie maps, y u can feel that. lt' the 
be w I remember 11 from a million d1fferen e between being I st in lh 
year ugo; ·ome of ifs mmc because I wilderm:. ~ and going on a Safari ' 
imagine it. I can claim all that," he say· S metime R t is aw-are of hi au-
with soft authority. dience when he write , but most often 

··1t's important to m l be onnccted to 
my primitive side. If I'm not onnected 
my primitive side, my roots, my mtuition 
doesn't work, my dreams don't work. and 
then the magic i n'l there in my poetry, 11 
becomes an intellectual exercise, and an 
intellectual exercise is death for poetry. 
You may as well not write it at all.'' 

He believes that anybody wh has eye· he· his own public. "N l ju I me as one He's so excited it'· like brand new every 
can ee many things, it' ju t a matter of person, but me in my variou · incarna- time for him. . 
focusing your vision. "I see no great vir- tions. I've been a miner, shipyard worker, 
tue in television. Th thing about that truck driver, teamster, professor and stu-
kind of visjon when it's focused is it's dent." 
like a magnifying glas . With poetry, it , Even though Uschu and Root hare 

Root has a harder time pinpointing the just the oppasite." th ame pas ion fl r writing, they each 

"I think that's the way it should be for 
et . That's how poets ought to come to 

poetry. C me to it as a dog comes to a 
ball without ever loosing that enthusiasm, 
that wonder. The ball there, it ilidn't 
disappear." inspiration for his etry. He's intere ted Ca1ling poetry writing a magical pro- struggle alone in their work. 

by Chrtsty McKemey 
staff reporter 

Loving thl! Outlaw 
Meditations Beside Kbotenai Creek 
mtiling for Ram 
by Pamela Uschuk 

Reviewing poetry is tricky and 
sometimes unpleasant business, 
especially if the reviewee i • alive 
and well and within gunshot range. 

However, Pamela Uschuk's 
poems are a plea ure to read and 
review· I highly recommend them 
to anybody seeking solace from 
icademia. 

Uschuk's lovely use of metaphor 
and imagery enfolds lhe reader in 
the language of "Loving the 
Outlaw," one of several chapbooks 
containing her first-person poem . 

·•View Fr m the Hammock no 
Wind Rock·" appeals to oullnw . 
thoughtful passivists and all those 
in between who are interested in 
relation.'ihips. Writing with an in
tlm cy sugge ting autobiography, 
Uschuk rea he ut tenderl · with 

her images of decay and auraction, 
danger and, as hown in the foJlow
ing passage, unpredictability. 

"What magnifie the desert/is the 

light shifting/with each tum of the 
wind beginning/to blow me back to 
old adobe and/its secret walls scar
red white." 

The image of danger carries 
through to "Loving the Outlaw," the 
poem from which the chapbook 
takes its name. Like many of 
Uschuk's poems, this piece is 
rooted in nature metaphors. 

Uschuk'· poems are not simply 
nature poems, however. They 
possess a wisdom and sensuality all 
their own. 

For example, in "Meditation 
Be ide Koontenai Creek," she 
begin , 'Sometimes I become what 
I lea t de ire,/old as bone, uncom
prehending/as the memory of pain." 
Lnsights like this one make 
U ·chuk' poem come ali11e for Lhe 
reader. 

There is also a subtle eroticism 
about her poetry, which i · panly 
due to the hoice of animal and 
nature imagery. It may al ·o emerg; 
trom a · n c of my ti i ·m that ·ur
rounds it. 

Us1,;huk's longest and mo t 

beautiful poem is "Waiting for 
Rain," which deal · with mid le 
age, ex.uality, barrenness, the 
poet's mother and dreams. Uschuk 
primarily confronts her lire at 33 
without children, asking the un
born, 'Child. would you 
disturb/lhi quiet thac bathes me 
like myrrh?/Or, in haring/your 
endles questions, would U ind r st 
for mine?" 

Us huk's insights and imagery 
ar trong - definitely worth 
reading her poems for. 

"Loving the Outlaw," "Waiting 
for Rain" and "Meditations Beside 
Kootenai Creek" are available in the 
bookstore. 

Reasons for Goin it or, Foot 
bv William Pill Root 
Alhtneum, $6.95 

You won't find any atrocious 
nursery rhymes in William Pill 
Root's book of poetry, ''Reason 
for Going it on Foot." 

What you will find i • a easoned 
eye ca ting its glance into the 
omecimes forgotten c mi:rs of 

human and non-human ex:i t nee. 
You'll experience lug mating 

in "Slug. Amorous in the Au-,'' 
witncs a spider nimbhng toward 
its mat in ··An wering Dan • , · · 

be carried away as a salmon is in 
"Kraa·• and wish you were water 
in "Leveling." Best fall, if my 
guess is correct, you 'II relate to and 
like what you're reading. 

Soun like an advenisemenL? !l's 
not. Root's poems d serve serious 
con ideration. Not only ba11e they 
received the prestige of being 
publish in "The New Yorker'' 
and • 'The Atlantic,'· but lhcy 
speak, in varying degree , of 
life - life in La Push 
(Washington), life in Wyoming, 
Jjfe in California, life overseas, life 
right here under our noses_ 

Hi poems are not just slices of 
Americana. They probe deeper 
depths of individual experience. 

"Reasons for Going it on Foot," 
the poem from which the book 
takes its name, show the insight 
into life one omes to expect from 
a Root poem. 

"I peed along knowing/the true 
journey/is on foot, hungry/and 
broke, learning/hour by hour local 
nuance /of accent and ge·lllre/by 
which l may identify/my:elf a a 
·trangor'· 

Whether purposefully or not. the 
poem encourage · closer examina
tion of one's identity and direction 
throu,gh life. 

The journey/travel motif is al o 
a recurring theme among Root's 
poems. 

If you've ever driven through a 
stagnant gh st town locate in the 
middle f nowhere, y u 'II want to 
read "fn a Place so Empty Hollow 
Bones are the Only Hallelujahs." 
Root inspires hills with his ex:
cellenl job of portraying desolation. 

Beauty - physical, spiritual, 
sexual and mtrinsic - is another 
important element of Root· 
poems, including "Girl Near a 
Waterfall" and "Jeune.s Fille nu 
Bord de la Mer." 

!though it i difficult to judge· 
from o many good election , 
"Girl Near a Waterfall" is the 
most beautiful poem of the 
collection. 

In it, Root writes, "In
nocen c/has no part in lhe cap
ture/of innocence - what net/for 
bird -/is made of air and 'Ong/She 
is lhe woman/I am th man/This i. 
the canva '' 

Root'. c-0Uection of pot=ms in 
·•Reasons for Going it on Fool" is 
strong. IL should be read a..-. a wh ilc 
LO g L the feel for how versatile and 
in command of language it writer 
i ·• The book 1 · unque. 110n bly 
worthy o your person I archives. 
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E ZA]}{ ~ 
Prof's new book explores ethics 
by Jerry Lee 
staff reporter 

A problem in the medical world 
bas crossed iVer into the world of 
elhics. 

Pacific Lutheran Univer ity 
ph1Jo ophy profes or, Paul 
Menzel addresses and analyze · 
lh1 problem in h' new ok, 
" tmng Medicine; the Ethical 
Rati ning f Health Care." 

In it, Menzel points out the 
dilemma f health re rationing, 
and the conflict b tween 
economic efficiency of pohcy and 
right:; of individual patien~. 

'H w do w treat with digni
ty and genuine re peel, the in
div1duaJ who gets tragi ally short
changed by a policy that seems 
best veraU?" a ked Menzel. 

"The topic is really critical for 

the fate of society. And it'll get 
worse in the next 20 years," he 
said. 

The conflict lies between com
mitment to individual needs and 
economi prosperity of the whole, 
Menzel said. 

The book ofrers solunon to the 
conflict, including people who 
end up being future patients, in 
the decision-making proce . 

If the individuals have agreed to 
a policy, Menzel argu s, then the 
policy wilJ have far more appeal 
than tho e formed out of 
economic interest. 

In additi n, th individuals 
mu t •· electively re tnct what 
they do to promote and pre erve 
life and h alth," Menzel said. 
Thus, they must redefine some of 
their beliefs, extending their lives 
when it is economically detrimen-

ta1 to the whole. 
' It would be hard medicine to 

swallow," Menrel said, "but back
ed up by the individuals consent, 
there is nothing morally cheap, 
crude or allou ." 

The book' tructure is simple; 
define the pr blem, look at the 
problem from different per ·pec
tives and examin the moralicy of 
each 

In a 1extual sense, it isn't sim
ple. Menzel spares no analytical 
detail in addressing the problem's 
importance. 

"Philo ophizing about 
medidne at chool like PLU, and 
nol ju ·t medical ch I , 1s im
portant because the public has a 
great stake in il and hould ad
dress the issue, not just doctors," 
he explained. 

"We need a lot of hard work as 

PLU philosophy professor, Paul Menzel. Ann 0111 unct / The Mooring Mast 

a culture, as a people, lots of peo
ple;' Menzel aid ... Thi i · n ta 
topic we have the luxury to ig
nore." 

Menzel points out the 
possibilities of solving the pro
blem. The reality, he points out, 
is quite simple. 

Black comedy makes 'shocking' comeback 

by Tim Mitchell 
columnist 

Blac comedie have expenenc
ed a resurgence this past year The 
film genre that alway makes the 
audience feel as if they shouldn't be 
laughing is back in tyle again. 

lt all tarted with last year's high 
school/teen suicide epic 
"Heathers," which featured lines 
like, ''Suicide is one of the most im
portant decisions today's teen can 
make." Un uited form re ensitive 
vieweTS, obviously. but it's a perfect 

example of black comedy. 
Christmas 1989 brought Danny 

DeVi1o·s mean-spirited divorce 
comedy, "The war of the Roses," 
to the screen. Again, this film i an 

excellent display f comedy' evil 
twin. 

Now. director Jan Egleson and 
creenwriter Andrew Klavan bring 

us "A Shock to the System," whi h 
does for accidental death what 
"Heathers" did for teen uicide. 
More importantly. it forces iewers 
to laugh at normally repul ive 
situations. 

The movie stm Michael Cajne 
as Graham Marshall, an aging 
advertising executive up for a pr -
motion. At home, he has a deman
ding wife to deal with, along with 
bis mother-in-law. 

Graham goes lo work one day, 
finding he wasn't promoted. In-
tead, the company d cided I giv 

the spot to one of the firm's "young 
tUJ'ks, · a false-faced yuppie named 
Bob Behnham. Bob has a boat, a 
model for a girlfriend and Graham's 
job. 

The one high spot in Graham's 
life is Stella, a fellow worker who 

can't :.1and .Bob. She ha a thing for 
Graham from the beginning of the 
film, even though he is married. 

tella lives with Melanie (Jenny 
Wnght), a secretary for the firm, 
who apparently attended the Yogi 
Berra School of Speaking. She h 
lines like "The only reason you 
didn't get the job i because they 
didn't give it to you." 

One day, Graham finally gets fed
up with everything. e pecially is 
wife, who tell him, "I forgiv you 
for your failure." 

Graham does Little selectiv 
rewiring in the basement, takes a 
trip 10 San Francisco and while 
there, receives a phone call from 
the Connecticut police about the 
death hi wife. 

Graham is off and running, both 
from the police, and toward suc
ce ·s in love an business. 

But, Wre s m y good things, 
the happy dventure comes to an 
end. A police investigator (Will Pat-

RICHARD Ct:RE 
JUI.IA nommTS ... < 

· .... 

She walked off the slree~ 
into his life 

and stole his heart. 

@nn@ NARROWS PLAZAS 
T H E A T A E S 
1fl'H l MIUJRED IN NAAIIOWI IILAZA • 115-7UOO 

ton) begins questioning Graham 
and Stella, until everything Graham 
ha d ne threatens to unrav I in hi 
fingers. 

The movie run like a fairy tale, 
mostly be use Graham envision 
himself as a modem day Merlin. 
He fin s power of the gods and a 
stengthening rush of energy with 
every kill. 

The rush that Graham feels i not 
that of a psychotic who kills for 
kicks. however. It is vi iblein its in
tensity, changing him so much that 
others even begin to notice, and ap
preciate, the n w Grab m. It give 
him better luck with women and 
newfound ambition in the executive 
game. 

Caine turns in an ex !Jent per
formance, allowing the auruenc to 
see an injection of pure rage and 
hatred in bi charac~ r. 

The role allows Caine to add a 
slight twist in hi history of calm 
and uave haracters. Hopefully, 
other rurectors will take notice. 

Along with anger and Merlines
que ego, Caine keeps Graham 
human. He shows how easy it 
would be for someone to snap, 
moving from husband/exec tive to 
killer. 

It's impossible to hate Graham. 
He doesn't even warrant mild 
dislike; it's all because of Caine. 

Other actors in the film also do 
fine jobs. Peter Riegert oozes 

materialism and di respect for the 
old guard as Bob. If anybody 
should be hated in the film, 
Reigen·· B b is in the top lwo. 

Swoo ie Kunz as Graham'. wife 
also longs on th list. Kurtz wise
ly avoids letting che character 
russolve into a caricature. She 
doesn't speak in an annoying voice, 
and he doesn't have outlandish 
ta te in clothing. 

She does, however, let the viewer 
know that there was once love in the 
marriage, and she's capable of d -
ing so with a glance. 

Elizabeth McGovern is the only 
one in the cast who doesn't come 
across believable. The relationship 
between Stella and Graham just 
doesn't seem plausible. She's always 
telling Melanie how much she loves 
Graham, but the audience doesn't 
ee it. I expected her to tell Graham 

to leave her alone instead of inviting 
him lo her apartment. 

As director, Egle on keeps hots 
dark and grainy, and the music is 
moody and subdued most of the 
time. The tone of the movie is dark . 
Mos of the characters are far from 
lovable, and death figures heavily 
into the plot, yet the film is one of 
the funni st I have seen in a Jong 
time. Could it just have been me 
and my sick and twisted sense of 
humor? l doubt it. The rest of the 
theater was laughing, too. 

A night with Oscar 
Hollywood , r, were out and sh.inin M nday 

for the 62nd annual A ademy Awards. he how. 
hosted by Bill Cry tal honored the year's st after a 

5 bili n year at the box office. Winners include: 

PICT 1 : ~' ri ,m 
Mis Daisy·· 
A TOR: Daniel Day
Lewis. "My Left Foot" 
ACTRE : Je . ica Tan-

ADAPTED 
CREENPLAY: Alfred 

Uhry, ' Driving Miss 
Daisy .. 
ART DIRECTOR: 

dy, "Dri ing Mis Dais ·Batman' 
SUPPORTING ACTOR: CINEMATOGRAPHY: 
Denzel Washington 'Glory .. 
·'Glory" ORIGINAL CORE: 
SUPPORTING AC- "The Liule Mermaid" 
TRE S: Bren a Fricker, 
·•My Left l ' 

DIRE TOR: Oliver 
Stone, "Born on the 
Fourth f July'· 

RIG AL 
SCREENPLAY:Tom 

hulman, ' Dead Poets 
Society .. 

VISUAL EFFECTS: 
· 'The Abyss'• 
FOREIGN FILM: 
· 'Cin ma Paradis , ·' h y 
COSTUME DESIGN: 
•·Henry V" 
FIL EDITING: ·'Bo 
011 the Fourth of July" 
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Chihuly glasswork returns home 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

Celebrated glass artjsl and 
Tacoma native DaJe Chihuly has 
donated a collection of hi· work. 
representing a 25-year mvolvemenl 
with glass. t the Tacoma Art 
Museum (TArvt). 

The exhibit, on loan at TAM 
ince 1987, is now the only com

prehen ·ivc view ofCh1huly' work 
on permanent exhibition in any 
public institution Chihuly said .. I 
am very p ud f my home town, 
and it 1 • an honor 10 be able I give 
omething back for all the 

memories I have alway loved 
Tacoma." 

The gallery space which houses 
Chihuly' glass art wa designed 
and built especially for that pur
po e. It was dedicated 10 Chihuly's 
father and brother, who both died 
when he wa a teen. The exhibit 
feature individual work from 
Ch1huly's 1974 to 1987 senes. 

work, he adopted the team method 
and proceeded 10 work with several 
other talented artist·. 

Chihuly returned to the Nor
thwest in 1971. With a gr-dllt from 
the Union flndependenr College 
of An, he set up a summer school 
for glass artL ts called th Pilchuck 
Glass chool. 

Pil hu k ha evolved into a tradi
tional chool, tea hing glasswork
mg tcchniques with an emphm is on 
ae·thetic . 

Chihuly was working on a series 
called .. Pilchuck Ba~ket. ," inspired 
by Northwest Coast Indian baskets 
he saw at the Washington Stace 
Hi torical Society in Tacoma, when 
he was injured in an automobile ac
cident Chihuly su~tained injuries 
that de: troyed • ight in hi. left eyl!. 

Despite loss of depth perception, 
Chihuly continued to blow glass un
til a 1979 surfing accident in 
southern California. 

Since that time, he has remained 
the inspiration and ere.alive mind, 
but hfili relied on the kill of hi1. 
glass artists team to produce 1he 
work that bears his name. 

Mu um director Wend LL Ott 
said, "The commercial value of 
nearly $500,000 i only a part of its 
significance; the unique value lo th~ 
museum is the completeness of the 
collection, exemplifymg the evolu
tion of Chlhuly's work." 

Chihuly, an internarionaUy 
recogni:ced artist, wa born and 
rn.i.sed in Tacoma. His 82-year-old 
mother still lives in the Thcoma 
house where Chihuly was raised. 

Chihuly is one of the most pro
minent artists from the Northwest 
and has numerou · awarru; to prove 
it. He has been named a Unjversi
ty of Washington Alumni Legend. 
and bas received the Visual Arti l's 
Award from tbe American Council 
for the Arts as well as the Gover

Tacoma Art Museum's new pennanent exhibit. 
ColJne■y of Dick Buwher 

After graduating from Wihmn 
High School in 1959, Chihuly com
pleted one year of study at the 
University of Puget Sound. He then 
transferred to the University of 
Washington, where he pursued in
terior design architectur . This is 
where be began to experiment with 
glass. 

Chihuly went on to become a 
de igner in Seattle, but his interest 
in glass led him to enroll in the 
University of Wisconsin's glass pro
gram. He received h1 master's 
degree at Wis onsin and then went 
for hjs master's of fine arts at the 
Rhode island School of Design. 

In 1968, Chihuly received a Tif
fany Foundation Grant and 
Fullbright Fellowship to study at the 
Venice Glass ctory in I y. 
Chihuly was the first American 
glassblower lo study there, break
ing Venetian traditions of secrecy 
about glas sculpting techniques. 

Chihuly took special note of the 
Venetian method of working glass 
with a team of assislant'l under the 
master glass artist. Deciding that 
this was the logical way for him to 

nor's Art Award. 
His work can be seen in nearly 

IOO museums from Tokyo to 
Tacoma, among them the 
Metropolitan Mu eum of Art in 
New York and the Victori and 
Albert Museum in London. 

Chihuly i · one of the few living 
artists, and one of very few 
Americans, to have his work on 
display in the Louvre. 

The hihuly exhibit at TAM is 
breathtaking, he gallery is situated 
in a secluded comer of the third 
floor lined with windows and ig
nited with hot lights that capture the 
colors and the sheen of the glass. 

The gJas · looks so cold and 
smooth, as if it is just begging to 
be touched. Reaching out to touch 
it seems a natural impulse, but a 
futile one, as the glass is all encas
ed in ... glass. 

Some of the pieces resemble such 
things as seashells and baskets in a 
variety of shapes and sizes. Vases 
and platters are also on hand, but 
nothing of the sort one might find 
in grandmother's china cabinet. 

Some of Chihuly's work is a bit 
more ambiguous. It is easy to ap-

preciate its form, color and artistic 
expre ion, making a ·tatement to 
the observer. Exactly what the ob
ject represents is somewhat elusive. 

One black and white piece is 
somehow reminiscent of the Wiz.ard 
of Oz. Sevenil glass items are 
blown in the shape of a witch' hat 
with a tail, or an elongated funnel, 
or perhaps it is supposed to be some 
alien creature. It i eas to become 
so engrossed in trying to interpret 
the obj t that one forge it is just 
a heap of glass. 

Some f the art is so wild it ap
pears as if Chlhuly dored off in the 
middle of shaping it, and its design 
is purely random. Some pieces look 
as if they .melted in sunlight 
flooding through a window. 

Other pieces are so precise, so 
perfectly rounded or flattened or 
shaped, it is unbelievable that they 
were created by the human hand. 

lt is truly amazing that all of the 
work was created with the same 
glass that makes car windshields or 
holds a f.avorite beverage or that 
some people wear on their noses 
and look through all day. Chihu.ly's 
work proves that glass is not only 
fun tional, but can be aesthetical
ly pleasing as well. 

L o v e /hate relationship: 
faculty concert benefits music fund 
by Lois Johnson 
staff reporter 

The semjannual performance of 
"Music you Hate to Love" will 
take place on Saturday, carrying on 
the tradition of spoofing seriou 
lDU5iC. 

Faculty from the music depart
ment will perform at their wackiest 
in order to raise money for the 
Mu ic Department Scholar hip 
Fund. 

"Music you Hale to L ve" wa:, 
started by mu ic professor Richard 
Farner in 1978. Over $3,000 was 
earned by the concerts from 1978 
to 1985. 

The earning~ go directly to the 
financial aid office, where they are 
divid among music students. 

The theme behind "Music you 
Hate to Love" is fun with serious 
compositions. 

''There is an awful lot of humor 
in mnsic," said Farner. 

The idea for the concert name is 
borrowed from Arthur Loesser, a 

concert pianist. Loesser gave a 
series of recitals in New York by 
the same name. He performed 19th 
century pieces, which were mock
ing styles of music intended for 
home use (parlor music). 

The music faculty of Pacific 
Lutheran University continues 
Loesser's Lradilion. They have 
recently expanded the styles of 
music for more fun, exaggeration 
and entiment. 

The night entertains both facul
ty and the audience. Ac Ording to 
Farner, "There is no other place to 
do them," wee this type of 
behavior isn't appropriate at con
certs or recitals. The concert "flies 
in the face of tradition, g taste 
and artistic merit." 

Some past performance 
highlights include Barbara 
Poulshock appearing as Dolly Par
ton with her electrifying 20-pound 
wig. Ann Tremaine and David 
Hoffman dressed up in evening 
clothes and cowboy boots, giving 
a stunning rendition of dualing ban
jos on the violin and cello. 

PLU's music faculty promise 
another crazy night for Saturday's 
performance. Dr. Calvin Knapp 
will give what he calls an ''aching
ly funny rendition" of Franz 
Liszt's "Second Hungarian Rhap
sody" on the piano. 

Poulshock will premier an 
original work, written for her by 
her husband, Norman Paulshock. 
The song, Beef Stroganoff," is 
set to the word! of a r ipe. 
Poulshock will sing ingredients and 
directions. 

Kate Grieshaber will perform a 
composition that is "a work of her 
own devising,'' said Farner. The 
piece uses mixer, blender and 
va uum cleaners for instruments, 
which Farner described as a 
'' domestic symphony.'' 

Fam r said that there will be 
other surprises at the concert that 
folks will just have to come and 
see. 

"Music you Hate to Love" 
begins at 8 p.m. in Eastvold 
Auditorium. Tickets are available 
at the door for $5. 

AROUND 
CAMPUS 

PLU 's University Gallery presents ·'Art: A Fami
ly Affair" openin April 3. The xhibition feature 
painting and drawing by Tacoma arti t Meredith 
Essex and linocut print by Seatll artist and teacher 
Edwin Essex. The University Gallery in Ingram 
Hall is open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays and 
I p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sundays. (535-7573) 

"Music you Hate to Love" annual concert features 
PLU music faculty on Salllrday. Tickets to tb.e 
public performance are $5 at the door. The con
cert begins at 8 p.m. in Eastvold Audito-rium. 
(535-7621) 

PLU Symphony Orchestra presents "Symphony 
Serenade" on Tuesday. Visiting conductor Ruben 
Gurevich leads the group in Neilson's Symphony 
No. 3 and Mozart's Symphony No. 25. The con
cert begins at 8 p.m. in Eastvold Auditorium and 
is free to the public. (535-7621) 

Edward Harmic conducts the PLU Chorale, April 
19, in the program performed on its spring tour. 
The concert includes a group of Swedish folksongs 
and music by Vaughn Williams and Herbert 
Howells. The performance b gins al 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. It is free to the public. 
(535-7621) 

The Humanities Film Series continues with • 'Girl 
From Human Village." The Chinese film tells of 
a papered and lively 12-year-old girl who. at the 
turn of the century, is whisked off to a remote 
village and straight into a marriage with a 2-year
old boy. The movie shows at 7 p.m. April 20 in 
HA IO I . (535- 7228) 

PLU presents a lecture featuring exiled South 
African author and teacher Simon Farisani on April 
21. Tbe talk begins at 8 p.m. in the UC. (535-7480) 

"Chamber Music Potpourri" on April 24 features 
two lring quartets, a piano trio and brass and wind 
groups. The PLU student chamber music concert 
begins at 8 p.m. in the UC. It is free to the public. 
(535-7621) 

Dance Vi ion, PLU Dance Ensemble present their 
spring concert n April 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. in 
Eastvold Auditorium. Th.is year's perlonnance pro
mises a unique blend of modem and ja2.Z dance. 
Tickets are $2.50 for students, faculty. staff and 
seniors and $3 .50 for general admission. Tickets 
will be available at the door or UC information 
desk. 

Call the Arts Hotline 535-8866 for detailed arts 
information each week at PLU. 

"'""-t-, ,..-, ..... ----
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Food Service 

Menu 

Saturday, March 31 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

HoUCold Cereal 
French Toast 
Sausage Links 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Macaroni and Cheese 
Bean and Bacon Sou~ 
Apricot Halves 
Chips & Salsa 

Dinner: Tacos 
Chicken Fajitas 
Tater Babies 
Corn 

Sunday, April 1 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Applesauce 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Canadian Bacon 
Hashbrowns 

Dinner: Beef Stir Fry 
ltatlen Blend 
Turkey Divan 
Orange Cake 

Monday, April 2 
Breakfast: Hot Cereal Bar 

Fried Eggs 
Tri Bars 
Sausage Patties 

Lunch: Little Charlles Pizza 
Winter Blend 
Pretzel Gems 
Fresh Fruit 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Savory Chicken 
Crinkle Carrots 
Chill Bar 

Tuesday, April 3 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

Waffles 
Scrambled Eggs 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Beef Cannaloni 
1 /4 lb Hot Dogs 
Fiesta Blend 
French Fries 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Chicken Strips 
California Blend 
Garlic Bread 

Wednesday, April 4 
Breakfast. HoUCold Cereal 

Poached Eggs 
French Toast 
Coffee Cake 

Lunch· Grilled Lumberjack 
Piroski's 
Baby Whole Carrots 
Tomato Soup 

Dinner: Hamburger Bar 
Chicken Stir Fry 
Pork Chop Suey 
Broccoli Spears 

Thursday, April 5 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal _ 

Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch: Fishwich w/ Cheese 
Fried Rice 
Mixed Vegetables 
French Fries 

Dinner: Breaded Shrimp 
Steak Night 
Peas 
Spinach Crepes 

Friday, April 6 
Breakfast: HoUCold Cereal 

Cheese Omelettes 
French Toast 
Sausage Links 
Tri Bars 
Croissants 

Lunch: Chicken Sandwich 
Turkey Tetrazini 
Scandanavian Bien 
Blonde Brownies 

Dinner: Veal Parmesan 
Fresh Breaded Fish 
Italian Blend 
Stea~ Fries 
Chocolate Cake 

'Nerd' closes TA---season 
by Lisa Shannon 
arts & entertainment editor 

Uulizing the antics of a displac
ed chalk in pect r. a whi key
drinking theater reviewer and an 
architect lacking gumption. TacaTt41 
Actor'. Guild {TAG) close 11: 
198 -90 season with "The Nerd.'' 

Th coml!dy, written by Larry 
Shue. begins at the birthday party 
of Will um Cubbcrt (David Mong), 
an aspiring. but c:ompromi ing ar
chitect. Before the pany-goers can 
even make a dent in the mammoth 
bowl of fake macaroni . alad (Why 
TAG refuses to use real food for 
props i. beyond me.). a new gue I 
arrives in cognito. 

The man, dre ed in a giant 
green reptile suit, because he was 
expecting a 8ollowe n party, turns 
out to be Rick Steadman (Eri Ray 
Anderson). Rick saved Willum's 
lire in Vietnam, though Wlllum 
never experienced the plea ure of 
meeting him. 

Rick tum ut to be an incredibly 
inept. hopelessly stupid nerd, who 
outstay, his welcome after ten 
minute . 

Rick's mere appearance is 
enough to bring chuckles from the 
audience. He radiates the classic 
nerd tereolype: broken black 
square-framed glasses, greasy hair 

Ed Caldwell (left} wins 'Nerd' attention from Eric Ray Anderson. 

plastered to head, pocket pro1ector 
fuU of pens, matchJes socks and 
white shirt a size too mall. 

He blurts out lever phrases like, 
"Clam got your tongue?" and plays 
a mean tambourine to "Stars and 
Stripes Forever" before bed. · 

Although Rick's lac of social 
kill i hilariou · in itself, onstant 

laugh are initiated by Willum and 
his friend's reactions to Rick. The 
group, unabl to comprehend such 
a bumbling fool, can only stare, 
helplessly in awe. 

A.Y. I Hammond (Wesley Rice), 
Willum's best friend, calls Rick the 
"Amityville Horror'' and takes 
another hot of Jack Daniels. Rice, 

a TAG regular, teals the show with 
clever remarks and obno,ciou ac
tions. His perfect timing leaves the 
audience in hysterics throughout the 
show. 

Tan y McGinnis (Jeanette 
Puhich), Willum's girlfriend, 
balances Axel's cutting personali
ty with a con ervative, but likable 
demeanor. Her attachment to 
WilJum and dedication to her own 
career keep true intentions 
somewhat hidden through most of 
the show. 

Al o at the party is Willum's 
snobbi h client Warnock 
Waldgrave, his frustrated and 
chronically tense wife and their 

Courtesy ol Und■ Perrish 

''poster child for planned paren
thood'' son. The family is played by 
Ed Caldwell, usan Ronn and Elli t 
Miller, re pectively. 

"The Nerd" is directed by BiU 
Ontiveros. who returns to TAG for 
lhis production after spending the 
last nine years with the Pioneer 
Square Theatre in Seattle. 

Tic ts for "The Nerd" are $10 
to $19, with cli counts for group of 
15 or more. TAG also offers student 
and senior tickets for $7.50 on 
availability, before show time. The 
show runs through April 14. For 
funher information on tickets call 
TAG box office at 272-2145. 

Emotion heard on new album 
M.U$XC 

~ 
by Michael Graham 
staff reporter 

INEAD O'CONNOR "I D 
NOT WA T WHAT I HAVEl 'T 
GOT" 

··God grant me lhe ercniry to ac 
cept tho e thing I cannol change, 
1hc · urage lO change the thing· I 
can. the wisdom to ~now the dif
ference." 

''We've all heard that one 
omewhere. Maybt! on a banner at 

church. maybe from mom. maybe 
from a great ru on top of some 
Himalayan mountain or maybe 
from Sinead O'Connor. 

If you heard it from O'Connor, 
you are obviously ahead in the 
music game. The latest release from 
the lri h singer is finally out and i 
titled "I do not Want What I Haven't 
Got." 

From the opening prayer and 
strains of violin on "Feel so Dif
ferent" to a haunting a cappeUa 
closing, "1 Jo not Wane What I 
Haven't Got,'' O' onnor cake· I.he 
Ii tener on a musical journey f 
biting social ·riticism. sadness and 
hope. 

The album n I.he whole is ob
viously the re ult of hours pent in 
personal exploration, as the ongs 
reflect both trials and joys of her 
life. 

One of the strongest songs on the 
albwn is "Black Boys on Mopeds," 
a criticism of England and racism. 
The story, one of a black boy's 
death at the hands of an English 
poHceman, is al o conveyed at the 
end of the lyric sheets with a 
photograph. 

In the song, O'Connor criticizes 
Margaret Thatcher for the way she 
is concerned with happening in 
Beijing, but is completely ignorant 
and un ympalhetic to the I ife of her 
wn ·ountrymen. O'Conn r nar

rates the song from lbe boy's 
mother' point of view a he crie • 
''England's not the mythical land of 
Madame George and rose', it the 
home of police who kill b ack boy 
on mopeds.'' 

On the second ong, "Tam Slret
hed on Your Grave," O'Connor 
ing. in her ethereal voice. while 

background dmms pound out a rap 
rhythm le~ Wi kham. whom 
some of you may kno as liddlin' 
fool of the Waterboy , play violin. 

O'Connor i:mployed several 
ta! nt.s [rom within the mu 1c seen . 
In addition In 1ckham n violin, 

Karl Wallinger - from lbe Water
boys and World Party - arranged 
"Bia k Boy n Moped·,'' an<l An
dy Rourke - who played ba s for 
the Smith - la , ba · and 
acoustic guitar on several songs. 

' othing C mpares 2 U," the 
first single relea ed oft the album. 
was wriuen fur O'Conn r by Pnn 
(n te the g1veawny abbrcv,ati n m 
the Utlc), 

For a sec nd rele.ase from a 
rel tively young arti t, "I do n t 
Want Whal I Hriven't Got" i an im
pressive collection of deep ongs. 
The cmull nal v lume expre sed hy 
0-Connor' incredible voice make 
lire album a truly w nderful Ii ten. 

II you've b n wailing n the 
edc.e of vour scat for sornethm to 
buy as a

0

-;11bstitull: r. r The Cm\b 
Junkies. you've got it. 
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